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Sept.2-25: Gillian Redwood “Songs of Maya”

Sept.29-Oct.9: Ellie Scheepens/Virginia 
Boyd “Goddess Quest”

Studio Connexion will be closed until 
mid-November and re-opens for the second 
edition of “Deck the Walls” Nov. 18 to Dec.22

The Art Gallery Studio Connexion is proud to present  this season’s 
  exhibitions.

by Art Joyce
Although rainy weather dampened 

the enthusiasm of some, this year’s Hills 
Garlic Festival remained a star attraction 
for the area. Paid attendance was 4,400 – 
down about 1,600 from last year – plus 
about 1,000 kids and vendors, for a total 
of about 5,400 people on the grounds 
throughout the day. 

It doesn’t hurt that the festival was 
recently named among the world’s top 
10 garlic festivals by VirtualTourist.com, 
alongside such exotic locales as Ferrara, 
Italy; Arleux, France; and Isle of Wight, 
UK; as reported in the Vancouver Sun 
and Calgary Sun. 

Festival coordinator Ellen Kinsel 
says the weather didn’t deter people 
from coming, but prevented them from 
staying. “Normally people do their 
shopping and then hang out to take in 
the music and the ambiance. I think it 
probably hurt the vendors more than it 
hurt us.” Some vendors have emailed 
to say sales were down but they’re still 
happy. “Nobody said this was rotten, 
I’m never coming again.” Kinsel will 
be following up with vendors for more 
detailed feedback. 

The festival boasts about an 80 
percent return rate on vendors, with 30 
new outlets this year, and more garlic 
vendors than ever before. The waiting 
list closes in mid-March but email 
requests from vendors keep pouring in. 
“I have a feeling the return rate will be 
higher next year,” says Kinsel. “We’re 
getting more vendors that are committed 
to coming every year.” The festival is 
holding steady at 165 vendors and has no 

Hills Garlic Festival a huge hit despite rainy weather
plans for further expansion. Kinsel says 
that’s about all they can manage with the 
number of volunteers that are available. 

Speaking of volunteers, Kinsel 
says the festival had two “exceedingly 
competent” volunteer coordinators this 
year, who call up the same volunteer 
list from year to year. It takes about 50 
volunteers to run the festival smoothly. 
Volunteers do everything from working 
at the site to the more hidden but 
especially vital behind-the-scenes jobs 
such as selling ‘early bird’ tickets at the 
Friday Market in New Denver. There 
are only 500 advance tickets printed so 
for next year attendees are advised to 
get them early. They’re usually sold out 
by lunchtime on the last Friday Market 
before the festival. 

“There’s been really good support 
from the community. This event could 
not occur without volunteers.” 

CBC Radio contacted Kinsel the 
Friday before the festival and did an 
interview, which was broadcast shortly 
afterward. “I said, no we don’t want any 
more advertising! That’s the problem, 
you’re the victim of your own success.” 
The festival currently advertises only 
in the Valley Voice, Pennywise and the 
West Kootenay Regional Arts Council 
events guide. 

Kinsel hasn’t finished counting 
up receipts so it’s not clear yet how 
much the Hills Recreation Society 
will earn for itself and local charitable 
causes. There were additional expenses 
this year, including upgrading the 
power in Centennial Park. Electrician 
Greg McRae took advantage of an 

additional 100 amp service to create 
a new electrical panel, eliminating 
shortages experienced in previous years. 
Adding further expense was the shuttle 
bus service, which in previous years had 
been donated by BC Transit. The drivers 
donated their time as usual.  

The festival is exploring ways 
of ‘greening up’ its food service 
disposables, perhaps getting into a 
reusable plate system similar to the 
Calgary Folkfest. A group of West 
Kootenay festival directors is meeting to 
find ways to deal better with the waste 
and water issues generated by festivals. 
An Environmental Initiatives grant from 
CBT is funding the project and paid for a 
consultant to assess how the festivals can 
improve their environmental footprint. 
Festivals such as Shambhala require 
vendors to use biodegradable food 
service implements. The possibility is 
being discussed of festivals pooling 
resources to bulk buy biodegradable 
utensils, bringing overall costs down. 

“We’re not quite there, but we’re 
definitely heading in that direction,” 
says Kinsel. “The load that’s taken to the 
landfill from just a one day festival is the 
biggest volume all year.”  

A patron entrance/exit and vendors 

survey was done this year to generate 
information as to length of stay and 
how much money is spent here during 

the festival. This will help determine the 
impact on the local economy, which is 
considerable. 

Heavy Shtetl featured a Roma folkdancer in their set at the Hills Garlic Festival.

Chris and Anastasia Love took advantage of the Hills Garlic Festival to buy some groceries.
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	 	 	 	 	 	 ATVs

	 	 	 	 	 •	We	service	ALL	makes	&	models!

Your	West	Kootenay	Honda	&	Yamaha	dealer	since	1962

         Ph: 250-367-6216  Toll Free: 1-888-989-1615

        1470 Hwy 3B, Fruitvale    DL#5996    barretts@telus.net

NEWS

VILLAGE OF 
NEW DENVER

LOT FOR SALE BY PUBLIC TENDER
The Corporation of the Village of New Denver offers for sale by 
public tender, subject to conditions, the following described lot:

Lot 3, Block G, Plan 4177, District Lot 549, Kootenay 
Land District, PID-015-068-552.  Dimension: 50 ft x 
135 ft.  Zoned: R1 “Single and Two Family Residential”. 
Located at 307 Kildare Street, New Denver, B.C.  Basic 
upset price which will be considered is $75,000.00.  
Highest tender or any tender not necessarily accepted.  

Sealed tenders must include a refundable deposit in the form of 
a certified cheque for 10% of the total bid submitted.  The bal-
ance to be paid into the Trust account of the Village’s solicitor, 
prior to delivery of the deed to the purchaser.  Sealed tenders 
clearly marked “Lot 3, Block G Tender” must be received by the 
Village Office, 115 Slocan Avenue, P.O. Box 40, New Denver, 
B.C., V0G 1S0 prior to 4:00 p.m. on Friday, October 22, 2010.

The completion date of the conveyance shall be the 30th day 
after the acceptance of any offer by the Village of New Denver.
All conveyance documents will be prepared by the Village’s 
solicitor at the cost of the purchaser or the conveyance docu-
ments prepared by anyone else must be acceptable to the 
Village’s solicitor.

The Village reserves the right to reject any offer.  

Carol Gordon, CMC
                                                                     Administrator

209 Kilarney Crescent, 
Edgewood $215,000

   Large family home only ½ block to 
   Park, Lake, Credit Union & store.  
   Home was moved up from Old Edge-
wood in 1967 and has been vacant since 2000. New roof, some 
new windows and a fairly new furnace.  Home is in need of 
updating and some repair. A full family room off the dining area is 
awaiting your finishing ideas. Large ½ acre level lot with several 
fruit trees and large shade trees in back yard.  MLS. To view this 
home call Darline Scott 1-888-547-9266

Lot B N. Needles Road, 
Edgewood $475,000

   2.56 Acres of paradise & privacy 
   on Arrow Lake. 500’of lakeshore and a 
nice cedar forest for shade.  Gentle slope to the water with sandy 
beach.Located next to Plum Hollow Campground, minutes to the 
Ferry, Fauquier Golf course & general store. Would make a great 
group purchase for recreation property.  MLS. Call Darline Scott 
to view 1-888-547-9266

Darline Scott 
RE/MAX Lumby

Toll-free: 1-888-547-9266 
www.remax-lumby-bc.ca

The Corporation of the Village of Slocan
P.O. Box 50, Slocan B.C V0G 2C0

250-355-2277
info@villageofslocan.ca

NOTICE:

TAX SALE
The following described property and improvements thereon 
shall be offered for “Sale by Public Auction” at the Village of 
Slocan Municipal Office on Monday, September 27th, 2010 at 
10:00 a.m. unless Delinquent Taxes are sooner paid:

 Property: Lots 1 & 2, Block 7, Plan 496,
   Kootenay Land District
   807 Delany Avenue, Slocan

 Property: Lot 11, Block 54, Plan 496,
   Kootenay Land District
   520 Springer Street, Slocan

by Jan McMurray
“There is a mighty struggle taking 

place in the world between those who 
see water as a commodity to be put on 
the open market like running shoes or 
Coca-Cola and sold to the highest bidder, 
and those who say no, it’s part of our 
common heritage; it’s a public trust; it 
belongs to other species; and it belongs to 
future generations as much as it belongs 
to this one.”

This quote by Maude Barlow, 
famous Canadian activist known as the 

BC tour of Water on the Table premieres in Kaslo
‘international water warrior,’ comes from 
a film called Water on the Table by Liz 
Marshall, a Canadian filmmaker with 
a strong commitment to social justice.

Marshall is currently taking the film 
on a BC tour, and held the premiere BC 
screening at the Langham in Kaslo on 
September 16. Marshall attended the 
screening along with MLA Michelle 
Mungall and Raelynn Gibson of the West 
Kootenay EcoSociety.

In MLA Mungall’s introductory 
remarks at the screening, she 

congratulated Marshall, as Water on 
the Table has been nominated for a 
Gemini Award for best social, political 
documentary. “Liz calls it ‘the little film 
that could’ because she is up against 
films with much greater resources,” said 
Mungall. “And I was thinking that was 
like Kaslo – the little town that could 
stop a large multinational corporation 
from coming here and taking our water. 
I have no doubt that we will see Glacier 
Creek running from the top down to the 
Duncan Reservoir without obstruction, 
and that’s because of the great energy in 
Kaslo and the region.”

While working on the film, Liz 
Marshall and her team came to the 
West Kootenay to do some filming on 
the Glacier/Howser independent power 
project. Although the Glacier/Howser 
story did not make it into Water on the 
Table, Marshall created a special mini-
feature entitled, ‘British Columbia and 
the privatization of Hydro: The Glacier/
Howser story’ and included it on the 
DVD.

The special feature on Glacier/
Howser was screened at the Langham 
event. It includes interviews with Lee-
Ann Unger of the West Kootenay 
EcoSociety, MLA Mungall, and Neil 
Murphy of Purcell Green Power, and 
shows footage of a ceremony held at 
Glacier Creek by local people Eloise 
Charet and Mick and Storm Grabowsky.

The footage of the Glacier Creek 
ceremony is also shown at the end of 
Water on the Table while the credits 
are running, and much of the imagery 
in the film is from the West Kootenay. 
“Some of the richest water imagery you 
saw throughout the film was shot here,” 

commented Marshall at the Langham 
screening.

The inspiration for Water on the 
Table goes back to 2003, when Marshall 
read Maude Barlow’s first book about the 
global water crisis, Blue Gold. Maude 
Barlow is the national chairperson of 
the Council of Canadians and earned 
her reputation as ‘international water 
warrior’ through her tireless work to have 
water declared as a human right. The film 
focuses on Barlow’s life in 2008-2009, 
and highlights three important ‘water’ 
stories.

One of the stories is about the 
successful fight to stop construction of 
a dump site on an aquifer in Simcoe 
County, Ontario. 

Another is about the Alberta tar 
sands. Barlow says in the film that every 
barrel of oil extracted from the tar sands 
destroys four barrels of water. “Alberta 
will be a water-have-not province soon 
– no one can believe it, but it’s true,” she 
says. In the film, people from the First 
Nations community of Fort Chipewayn 
near the tar sands speak about their now 
polluted water and the rise in cancer in 
the community.

The third story is about Barlow’s 
crusade to have water declared a human 
right during her term as Senior Advisor 
on Water to the 63rd president of the 
UN General Assembly. Her efforts 
have garnered some success. Since the 
film was made, in July this year, the UN 
General Assembly voted to recognize the 
human right to water and sanitation. Of 
the 192 member countries represented in 
the vote, 122 voted yes and 41 abstained, 
including Canada.

Marshall explained during the 
discussion after the film that all the rich 
countries abstained from the UN vote 
because they are interested in the market 
model for water. 

The market model side of the story 
is also explored in Water on the Table, 
in interviews with policy and economic 

experts who argue in favour of the 
privatization of water and the bulk export 
of water from Canada to the US.

The Water on the Table DVD, 
including the special feature on Glacier/
Howser, will be released in stores 
Canada-wide on October 19. The 
DVD can be ordered online at www.
wateronthetable.com – go to the ‘shop’ 
button. The website is full of information 
about the film, about Maude Barlow, and 
about the water issue.
Government sets HST refer-
endum for next September
submitted

There will be a province-wide 
referendum on the HST in September 
2011. The all-party Select Standing 
Committee on Legislative Initiatives has 
opted to give all British Columbians a 
direct say on the Harmonized Sales Tax 
through a referendum, one of the two 
options available to the committee under 
the Recall and Initiative Act.  

“As the Premier has maintained, 
the question for the committee has 
always been which of the available 
options is the most appropriate way to 
give British Columbians a say on this 
issue,” says Kamloops-North Thompson 
MLA Terry Lake, chair of the legislative 
committee. “The committee has now 
reflected on that and determined that 
most British Columbians want a direct 
say on this matter. A referendum will 
ensure all British Columbians will have 
their voices heard.” In keeping with the 
law, the committee has now referred the 
petition and draft legislation to the Chief 
Electoral Officer, who will work with the 
government to ensure the referendum is 
conducted in a way that ensures public 
confidence in the process. 

Further, Premier Gordon Campbell 
has stated while the law has a specific 
‘double majority’ threshold for the 
referendum to pass, the government will 
feel obliged to honour the peoples’ will 
based on a simple majority of votes cast. 
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ULRIKE ZOBEL, LAWYER
PRACTISE RESTRICTED TO: 

CRIMINAL & FAMILY LAW
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
208 Broadway St., Nakusp, BC

 250-265-4372 • 1-877-265-4372
www.ulrikezobel.com

Serving the Arrow and Slocan Lakes

Expect 
Pedestrians

submitted by Cathy Scott-May
After 10 months of consultation 

and discussions, residents in South 
Area H (South Slocan to Enterprise 
Creek) will soon be making their 
decision. Do they want to contribute 
to the local libraries and receive 
unrestricted access and new services 
that meet the needs of the rural 
communities?

On October 16, residents of 
Areas E, F and south H will vote on 

whether to contribute annually for 
library service through local taxation. 
The amount works out to $10.30 per 
$100,000 of property assessment 
for rural homeowners. For example, 
someone who owns a $300,000 home 
would pay $30.90.

The advanced poll will be held on 
October 6 for those who are unable to 
vote on October 16.

If the majority votes yes, residents 
will no longer have to purchase a 

Slocan Valley South to vote on library service October 16
membership to either the Nelson or 
Castlegar Libraries. All residents will 
have equal access to library services. 
There will be satellite service in the 
Slocan Valley and up Kootenay Lake, 
and improved hours and service at 
the Nelson and Castlegar Library 
locations. There will also be an 
improved and expanded collection of 
materials to use and borrow. A shut-in 
service for people who cannot leave 
their homes will be available. If all 
three Electoral Areas vote yes, then 
new and improved services can be 
implemented to support youth. Area 
H residents will have representation 
on the boards of trustees for both the 
Nelson and Castlegar Libraries.

As the Slocan Valley is served 
by both the Nelson and Castlegar 
Libraries, the boards of trustees for 
each library met in July 2010 to work 
out an agreement on how to best 
support residents in accessing library 
services from both libraries. Valley 
residents will choose one library to 
be their home library. Using the BC 
One card, residents can still access 
the other library, as well as all other 
libraries in the province of BC.

If residents vote no, the library 
will be unable to offer the services 
designed to meet the needs of rural 

communities. Membership fees at 
the Nelson Library will increase to 
$120 for one or more members of a 
family residing in a single household 
in order to more closely reflect the real 
costs of providing existing services. 
The Castlegar Library is awaiting 
the outcome of the referenda before 
deciding what, if any, changes to their 
fees might be made.

“We worked with local residents 
to identify the library services our 
communities need, and with the 
assistance of library staff we were 
able to arrive at the best and most 
affordable way of meeting those 
needs,” explained Area H Director 
Walter Popoff. “Going to referenda is 
the most democratic process available 
to RDCK in deciding if the residents 
want the library service we negotiated. 
My job now is to get the residents out 
to vote on the proposed library service 
and ensure they have the information 
they need to make an informed 
decision on October 16.”

Information about the proposed 
new services, who is eligible to 
vote, as well as when and where 
to vote is available at http://rdck/
bc.ca/publicinfo/news.html, www.
nelsonlibrary.ca or http://castlegar.
bclibrary.ca. Residents can receive 

information directly to their email 
address and/or ask questions by 
sending an email to libraryinfo@rdck.
bc.ca. The Nelson Library is also on 
Facebook.

Community organizations who 
would like someone to attend one of 
their meetings to answer questions 
about the referenda can call the 
Regional District at 250-352-6665 
or the Nelson Library at 250-352-
6333. Residents are also welcome 
to stop in at the Nelson or Castlegar 
Libraries to pick up information and 
ask questions, or attend the upcoming 
Nelson Library Open House on 
October 1.

by Jan McMurray
The Arrow Lakes communities 

of Burton, Edgewood, Fauquier and 
West Robson have agreed to transfer 
ownership of their water systems from 
BC Hydro to the RDCK.

In referenda held September 11, all 
four communities voted in favour of 
the transfer of ownership. As a result, 
most residents in those communities 
will get free water, courtesy of BC 
Hydro.

“I am happy to see all the 
communities supported the RDCK 
to take over the systems because 
that will keep somewhere between 
$100,000 and $150,000 in their pockets 
every year instead of sending it to BC 
Hydro,” commented Area K Director 
Paul Peterson.

E d g e w o o d  w a s  m o s t 
overwhelmingly in favour, with 62 
votes for the transfer, four votes 
against, and one spoiled ballot. Of the 
67 votes, 98.9% were in favour. Voter 
turnout was 69.1%.

Next was West Robson, with 
86.7% of votes in favour.

Burton came out with 30 ‘yes’ 
votes, four ‘no’ votes and two spoiled 
ballots. Of the 36 votes, 88.2% were 
in favour. Voter turnout was 46.1%.

Fauquier was not as enthusiastically 
in favour. There were 45 ‘yes’ notes, 
27 ‘no’ votes, and two spoiled votes. 
Voter turnout was highest in Fauquier 
at 69.2%, and only 62.5% of votes 
cast were ‘yes’ votes – a much smaller 
majority than in the other communities.

BC Hydro will now pay the 
water bills of all property owners in 
these four communities who have 

BC Hydro unloads Arrow Lakes 
water systems in referenda

registered with BC Hydro’s Water 
System Administrator and brought their 
accounts into good standing. BC Hydro 
will pay the residents’ water bills until 
their properties transfer ownership. 

This was one of the incentives 
offered by the power company, which 
wanted to get out of the water purveyor 
business and was willing to ‘sweeten 
the deal’ to ensure the success of the 
referenda. BC Hydro also recently 
paid for $2.5 million of upgrades 
to the systems to bring them up to 
provincial standards. The company will 
now also give the RDCK a lump sum 
for the capital reserve fund for each 
of the water systems. For Fauquier, 
the amount is $717,871; for Burton, 
$197,719; for Edgewood, $118,631; 
for West Robson, $965,779. These 
amounts were determined in an 
engineering report outlining the state 
of the water systems and the capital 
upgrades they will need over the next 
40 years.

BC Hydro installed the water 
systems in these four communities at 
the time of the flooding of the Arrow 
Lakes and the construction of the Hugh 
Keenleyside dam in the late 1960s. 
Water was provided to residents for free 
until 2004, when BC Hydro obtained 
permission to start charging. This 
outraged residents, who believed they 
were entitled to free water in perpetuity 
as part of the compensation for the 
impacts of flooding.

In referenda on the same day 
in Balfour and Ridgewood, both 
those communities agreed to transfer 
ownership of their water systems to 
the RDCK.

congratulations to ed and Katrine conroy, whose bull was named Supreme 
champion Bull of all breeds at the interior provincial exhibition in armstrong 

on September 4. the bull also won Grand champion hereford Bull at the 
event. the bull will now be competing in the canadian National Finals in 

regina at the end of November. ed and Katrine, Kootenay West MLa, own a 
ranch in pass creek.
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OPINION

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY
The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news 

articles from our readers. 
Letters and articles should be no longer than 500 words and may be 

edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted material.
Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include your 

address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous. 

We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms, 
except in extraordinary circumstances.

Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not 
necessarily those of the Valley Voice.

Drugs and chaos 
reign in Slocan

Drugs and chaos seem to reign in the 
Village of Slocan.

Bylaws can’t be enforced because 
there is no ticketing bylaw which would 
allow people to be fined for infractions. 
Dog owners who let their dogs roam 
loose or walk them without a leash can’t 
be fined. Instead, the dogs are punished 
by being caught and impounded. If the 
owners don’t have the money, they can 
say they don’t want them back and the 
dog is then put down at the cost of the 
taxpayers. A person can make their yards 
and boulevards into dumps or junkyards 
if they so wish.

Council won’t or can’t enforce 
anything in the village. I have to assume 
that they don’t care.

Grow-ops abound in the homes 
and surrounding area. Actually I think 
the number of people who smoke dope 
or have grow-ops probably out-number 
the people who don’t. The RCMP hardly 
ever are seen in this community. The 
taxpayers seem to be too scared to say 
anything or have given up.

What’s the use of trying to get 
things to change when it is common 
knowledge that certain members that 
make the decisions for this little village 
are involved in illegal activities.

Glenda Zwer
Slocan

Support library 
service in the south 
Slocan Valley

I have a vision for the Slocan 
Valley. It starts with a referendum 
to establish library service to valley 
residents and ends with Nelson 
Municipal Library becoming Nelson 
Regional Library, complete with a fully 
operational branch in Winlaw. It’s a 
long-term vision, but an attainable one. 
At this point we are within the 1.4% of 
un-serviced areas in BC. It’s high time 
that we collaborate on this for all of our 
mutual benefit.

It’s a kind of development that 
benefits people and not just corporations 
or governments. In fact, a library branch 
in Winlaw would provide citizens a place 
to educate themselves on local issues and 
organize a collective voice for or against 
projects in their communities. Children 
benefit from children’s programs 
and a safe, positive atmosphere that 
encourages learning.

Nobody wants to pay more property 
taxes. But what is the actual cost of 
library service? It varies depending on 
how many people are contributing; the 
more people who contribute, the less we 
pay. The proposed cost for library service 
in south Area H is $10 per $100,000 of 
the assessed value of your home. So for 
a house assessed at $300,000 you would 
pay around $30 per year bundled with 
your annual property tax.

Supporting libraries and library 
service are akin to supporting 
communities. I urge residents of south 
Area H to cast your vote on Saturday, 
October 16 and show your support for 
this important issue.

Corinne Shortridge
Crescent Valley

Open letter to 
Bill Vander Zalm

Go get ’em Bill! Give ’em hell 
and tear down the Liberal party. 
What right does Gordon Campbell 
have to ignore the wishes of the 
public? We put him in the job, we 
can and surely will fire his arrogant 
ass out of the job.

For any ruling party to think it’s 
okay to lie to us as the Liberals have 
is simply not acceptable. The HST, 
according to the Liberals’ own fact 
sheet, will destroy jobs in BC for 
up to 10 years. Unacceptable. The 
HST will drive prices up incredibly, 
for as much as seven years. Again, 
unacceptable. 

Factor in the graft and corruption 
of the Liberal party and you’ll see 
a province headed for the financial 
toilet. Any damage I can do to the 

Liberals to get them out of office, 
you can count me in.

The people of this fine province 
deserve better, not to have to 
watch as Gordon Campbell, whose 
construction company was largely 
responsible for the leaky condo 
fiasco and cover-up, caters to vested 
interests and takes big payoffs from 
major corporations. It doesn’t matter 
to him, he won’t be around to help 
pick up the pieces of this shattered 
province’s economy because we are 
kicking his sorry ass out. Whatever I 
can do to help take down the Premier 
and the finance minister, I will do. 
Again, you can count me in. 

Jody Rogers
New Denver

Clearcuts destroy 
mushroom harvest

Why is it we keep making the 
same mistakes over and over and over 
again? We’ve all said at some point 
how ugly clearcuts are and how they 
kill everything in their path. Somehow 
because Mother Nature repairs herself, 
some people think it’s okay to destroy 
the earth. Who gave them the right to 
make all of our decisions for us – or any 
of our decisions for that matter. In my 
opinion it would make a lot more sense 
to have all the information downloaded 
onto the web where we can all vote on 
everything that is going on. That would 
be democratic. 

What’s really burning my cookies 
is that the mouth of the Mosquito River 
has been destroyed. We aren’t allowed to 
fish the Mosquito because it’s protected, 
because it is one of the only places left 
producing kokanee on the planet. But 
now someone has nuked both sides of 
the river. Whoever did the logging on 
that piece should get a huge fine. That 
logger shouldn’t ever be allowed to log 
again. That definitely was sacred Native 
ground, and it was a spot where a lot of 
people have being harvesting different 
foods for a long time – things that only 
grew in that small eco zone. It’s hard to 
believe they clearcut the entire zone – it 
was such a rare, beautiful place! There 
won’t be any more of those rare medicine 
mushrooms or for that matter anything 
harvestable there for a long time, if ever. 
That land should have been protected. 

It appears that a few want to destroy 
all the mushroom ground. It started when 
a select few bought the grandmothers’ 
pick-up in Glenbank. Now, keep your 
machines away from Fosthall.

Monty Clay Wolf Paul
Nakusp

Open letter to 
MLA Michelle 
Mungall

It’s come to my attention that the 
Legislative Assembly of BC only sits 
for 46 days this year.

I had heard that the MLAs hadn’t 
sat since June, and that there was 
a debate as to whether you would 
be called back early for a free vote 
on the HST or not. So that got me 
wondering how the business of the 
Province could be done in only half 
of the year! I’m shocked to learn 
that the legislature sits for not six 
months, as I thought, but for just 12% 
of the year.

I ’m wonder ing  what  the 
government’s explanation for this 
is. I can’t imagine a justification for 
such a lack of accountability. Can the 
business of running our provincial 
government possibly be done if our 
elected representatives are not at work 
for 88% of the time?

I know from personal experience 
that you are a hard worker, and get a 
lot done behind the scenes. I doubt 
that many of your colleagues do 
as much for their communities, or 
with as much passion. I suspect that 
Liberal MLAs are just spending their 
year off sitting down with lobbyists 
from big business interests for free 
lunches, etc.

I wish that my cynicism weren’t 
so enflamed by this. But I find the 
legislature’s schedule appalling and 
embarrassing. If I only worked for 
12% of the year, I would not expect 
a full-time salary!

I hope that when the NDP take 
power after the next election (or 
sooner, if there is a recall) that they get 
more work done and get back to the 
business of running this province for 
the people instead of only for the rich.

Thank you for caring about your 
constituents and our environment!

Tyler Dobie
Kaslo

A warning 
to pregnant 
mothers

Throughout the controversy 
over the cell tower I have tried to 
get a realistic perspective on what 
the health concerns really are and 
how they compare with the many 
other unhealthy things we do in 
modern life. One problem is the 

lack of research, especially with 
children, who have only begun to be 
studied by the WHO for microwave 
exposure since 2009.

The problem with determining 
cause of cancer is the long duration 
in which cancers are developed. 
Immediate symptoms and damage 
are more easily pinned down. It 
is indisputable, for example, that 
microwave exposure alters sleep 
and causes sperm mortality. It can 
also cause immediate symptoms 
of feeling unwell and affect the 
heartbeat. It is generally agreed 
among researchers that microwaves 
cause biological effects. There 
is nevertheless the question as to 
whether these effects are serious.

The fact that there are immediate 
detrimental effects on one part of 
the population – what is called 
e lec t rohypersens i tve  (EHS) 
– has now been conclusively 
established through double-blind 
experimentation. These symptoms 
are headaches, nausea, lack of 
concentration, erratic heartbeat and 
the general inability to function 
normally. 

The wireless industry will 
ultimately have to face the negative 
effects of its technology on this 
EHS portion of the population. 
Their inconvenience cannot be 
ignored. There is also some evidence 
that EHS is growing, based on 
the possibility that the effect of 
microwave exposure is cumulative 
as is the effect of ionizing radiation, 
i.e. X-rays.

The wireless industry is new. 
The question remains: can it be 
permanently placed into modern 
life or will it have to be radically 
discarded, reduced or altered, due 
to discoveries of severe harm? I 
have encountered several concerns 
in this regard. The one that concerns 
me most is the effect of microwaves 
on developing eggs. British military 
physicist, Barrie Trower, who has 
studied wireless communication 
for military applications over a 
half-century cites evidence that the 
DNA within the developing eggs 
of a growing fetus are damaged 
by microwaves. This would mean 
that the grandchildren of pregnant 
women exposed to microwaves 
would have permanent genetic flaws 
that will be passed down through 
generations.

Norbert Duerichen
New Denver
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Dismayed with de-
struction of trees along 
New Denver lakefront

Although I live just outside the 
Village boundary, I was born in New 
Denver, and it has been my home for 
many years. I was very dismayed when 
I heard of the recent tree vandalism 
along Bellevue and the Mori Lakeside 
Trail, which is my favourite place to 
walk in the village. But when I actually 
saw these beautiful trees, some as 
large as a foot and a half in diameter, 
all destroyed, it made me really angry. 
These trees were an important part 
of the environment, the scenery and 
view that so many people, residents 
and visitors enjoy when walking here. 
What remains in this vandalized area 
is a virtual clearcut.

Back some years ago, the Valley 
Voice printed a notice that the Ministry 
of Agriculture had written a letter to 
the Village of New Denver confirming 
that an herbicide poison had been used 
to kill trees and vegetation all across 
this very same area. Poisoning with 
herbicide as done in the past, or tree 
girdling as done this time, are sly, 
sneaky, selfish and dishonest ways for 
someone to get what they want while 
ignoring that these are public trees 
and belong to the whole community; 
that there is a Village bylaw against 
tree vandalism; and that we live in a 
democracy that has elected a Village 
government to administer these laws.

I have heard it claimed that 
property owners on Bellevue pay 
higher taxes because of their views, 
and that some owners believe it is 
therefore their right to have completely 
unimpeded views, demanding that 
Village trees be cut from the boulevard 
all the way down to the lake. 

However, through the BC 
Assessment Authority, I have learned 
that the key feature that makes these 
properties have a higher assessed 
market value is not at all the size 
of their views, but their physical 
proximity to the waterfront. This is 
made clear by the fact that all the lots 
along Bellevue – regardless of whether 
they have wide open views or a view 
of water glimpsed through trees – have 
an equal rate of assessed added value 
directly due to their proximity and 
ease of access to the lakefront. The 
only difference in land value between 
these lots is the result of their lot size. 
The claim “I pay for a view!” is simply 
not true.

The BC Assessors state that 
property buyers represent a very 
diverse range of opinions as to what 
people find attractive in land. A lot 
that has a view without trees will not 
be attractive to buyers who prefer to 
have trees included in their view, or as 
a windbreak and shelter from the sun.

I am very glad the Village council 
has taken the stand they have on this 
issue. Not only is the community 
robbed of its trees but of its taxpayer’s 
funds because they are now a hazard. 

Someone has been getting away 
with taking the law into their own 

Watching 
Obama fall

It may seem astounding to watch 
as Barack Obama’s presidency is 
destroyed by the right wing media, the 
blogosphere, Sarah Palin, the Tea Party 
and various and sundry manifestations 
of hatred and irrational reaction to his 
victory in the 2008 election.

Some of his failures are his own. 
He is so very rational. Too much so – 
he wants to compromise with, include 
and understand all the elements of 
American life no matter their lunacy, 
and he will not go down deep to the root 
(Latin radix) of causes that would make 
him truly radical in solving America’s 
many social, political and economic 
pathologies.

But the other explanation is not 
just Obama’s flawed political methods 
or inclinations. It is in the fact that 
elections put presidents into power but 
only elites let him rule after the votes 
are counted. Too many American elites 
are part of the obstacle to the ‘change’ 
and the ‘hope’ that Obama promised 
the masses.

If the popular mobilization that put 
Obama in power would continue day by 
day, then his true support base and the 
power of the people would be manifest 
and effective. But people cannot live 
politics that intensely on a daily basis; 
only during a brief period around the 
election can so many be brought out 
to act, demonstrate, and yes, frighten 
the elites. After he was elected, far too 
many folks went back to private lives 
again, saying in effect, “At last, we 
have won, our man is in, he will take 
care of us, we can lapse from activity.” 
Obama will never repeat the feat of FD 
Roosevelt, who feared a revolution and 
used reforms to reduce the people’s 
miseries in the 1930s – just sufficiently 
to allow the basic structures of America 
to be untouched. The war sealed the 
elites’ social victory in 1941.

Elites by their very nature as 
privileged minorities have the time 
to act in politics intensely on a daily 
basis. The media that will not cease 
from tearing at Obama and his policies 
serve the corporate order which owns 
the media and news businesses. Those 
are not public services, they exist to 
make money as capitalist enterprises. 
They call him a ‘socialist’ regardless 
of the word’s sober meaning, only to 
push buttons in a public of remarkably 
low sophistication. Roosevelt fought 
being called socialist, and won. Obama 
is losing.

The fierce hatreds unleashed by 
Obama’s so-entrenched opposition, 
in the extremism of free-expression-
without-accountability one can see 
only in American public affairs, will 
sap Obama and his reformist agenda. If 

the masses whom he would like to help 
would be as political now, as they were 
for a few months in 2008, they would 
carry him and his reforms forward. But 
they cannot.

Reform of American society and 
economy and political institutions, 
by making law and bringing change 
from the top down to the streets, has 
a very limited potential. It cannot 
go deep because it starts so high up. 
The changes Americans need to bring 
some social justice to their massively 
unequal social order, must come from 
the depths and force their way upward 
against the minorities who sit atop 
society. Obama is too much a product 
himself of the elite order to do what the 
masses need.

If only they would come out in 
the streets and never relax vigilance 
until they have what Obama promised 
them, America’s masses could have the 
justice they have said they want. 
But that of course is a one-sentence 
definition of a revolution, and that is not 
on the USA’s horizon. The American 
people, a people so unalterably 
indoctrinated with the ideology of their 
unique blessedness and liberty, will 
never be revolutionary. They believe 
themselves to be the envy of the world. 
Their ‘culture’ ensures they cannot act 
collectively for long.

And in case Canadians think they 
are quite different from Americans in 
regard to our political intelligence, we 
really ought to think deeply on the 
matter. PM Harper is proving adept 
at playing on our apathy, ignorance, 
lack of engagement, and general 
disgust with politics. Falling voter 
participation and the collapse of critical 
independent news services here 
are indicators of our malaise too.

Charles Jeanes
Nelson

No war with Iran
The internet is rife with reports, 

some from sources close to the 
Israeli Government such as informed 
journalist Jeffrey Goldberg, published 
in a recent issue of Atlantic Monthly, 
that within a year and possibly sooner, 
Israel and or the United States will 
launch an air war against the nuclear 
enrichment facilities in Iran.

UN Resolution 1929 requires 
member states to interdict and inspect 
vessels and aircraft headed for Iran, 
suspected of carrying anything that 
might assist the Iranian nuclear 
enrichment program. The list is so 
comprehensive that interference 
is assured and such actions will 
certainly be considered by the Iranian 
government to be an act of war. 

Not satisfied with UN sanctions, 
Prime Minister Harper’s minority 
Conservat ive government  has 
concluded an agreement, outside the 
UN, with the EU, restricting a broad 
list of technology, most of it in the oil, 
gas and chemical sectors, unrelated to 
Iran’s nuclear enrichment program. The 
Canada-EU sanctions include freezing 
investment and banking transactions 
with Iran. British Petroleum (BP) is 
among those now imposing sanctions 

by refusing to refuel Iranian civilian 
aircraft.

In retaliation Iran has repatriated 
Euros and US dollar deposits from 
foreign states and is accepting 
payment for its oil exports in a basket 
of currencies. Canada and the EU 
have been criticized by China and 
Russia, Turkey and Brazil of acting 
provocatively and outside the mandate 
of the UN. The UN, EU-Canada 
sanctions are considered by China, 
Russia and other states that have 
normal working relations with Iran 
to be interference in their economic 
relations with Iran. China is now Iran’s 
largest investor.

The EU-Canada measures have 
been taken in the full knowledge that 
Iran, Turkey and Brazil reached an 
agreement and offered their assistance 
to the UN for the management of 
Iran’s nuclear enrichment materials 
outside the territory of Iran that could 
if implemented be monitored under 
the aegis of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency (IAEA). Israel has 
rejected the plan.

There are divisions in the UN 
even among those that supported 
Resolution 1929 because of the grave 
consequences of a mistake in its 
implementation. Even the US military 
is divided over plans to attack Iran. The 
US Joint Chiefs of Staff has admitted 
a plan to attack Iran exists but is 
worried about the consequences. US 
Admiral Michael Mullen told NBC 
that military action against Iran could 
have undesired consequences difficult 
to anticipate in an incredibly unstable 
area. Saudi Arabia has agreed to an 
Israeli request to open a narrow air 
corridor in the northern part of its 
country to provide the shortest possible 
route for Israeli aircraft to reach Iran’s 
nuclear enrichment facilities.

The Revolutionary Guard, the 
Iranian armed forces are on high alert 
and have already moved forces to the 
Iraq border anticipating a possible joint 
US-Iraqi ground attack. The Iranian 
navy has a plan to block the Strait of 
Hormuz. The Iranian defense forces 
have a fleet of rocket equipped high 
speed vessels that will certainly attack 
US and other NATO military vessels in 
the Gulf in proximity to Iranian waters. 
Iran is equipped with medium range 
missiles and has made dire threats 
against Israel if attacked.

In face of rising tension and plans 
for Israeli-US military action against 
Iran, Prime Minister Harper, Foreign 
Minister Cannon and Defense Minister 
Peter Mackay simply repeat their jaded 
and uncritical support for Israel and 
condemnations of Iran, while offering 
nothing constructive in the way of an 
independent Canadian foreign policy 
of peace such as has been advanced by 
Turkey, Russia and Brazil.

What are the factors to consider in 
a war with Iran?

A US-Israeli war with Iran would 
be certain to derail talks now underway 
in Washington between Israel and 
Palestine purported to resolve the 
dispute with a two state solution. A 
setback for the western backed anti-

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad forces inside 
Iran will be a certainty. 

A conflict with Iran would take 
place in the midst of a volatile area 
of the world where conflicts continue 
in Iraq and Afghanistan and growing 
instability in Pakistan. A US-Israeli 
attack would take place in an area of 
the world where Israel, Russia, China, 
Pakistan, India and the USA all have 
nuclear weapons.

A war with Iran is bound to reignite 
another Israeli Lebanon conflict with 
Hezbollah drawn into hostilities. Beirut 
the capital of Lebanon has just been 
rebuilt five years after a devastating 
Israel air bombardment that if one does 
a correct ratio of population to those 
Lebanese killed would be equivalent 
to 90 9/11s.

The consequences for the people 
of Iran and its neighbours will certainly 
be terrible. The people of Israel will 
be unable to escape such a conflict. 
Renewed terrorist incidents around the 
world are certain to occur.

Why then is the Netanyahu 
Government of Israel intent on a 
war with Iran? There is of course 
always internal politics, the same factor 
motivating the Harper government’s 
knee jerk support for Israel. The canard 
that Iran poses a nuclear threat to the 
world, when the nuclear states, Israel, 
Pakistan, India, Russia, China, Britain, 
France and the USA between them have 
more than 12,000 nuclear weapons 
is ludicrous. Iran doesn’t possess a 
nuclear weapon. Israel possesses 200.

Looking at all of the factors 
involved, the only rational conclusion 
one can reach is that Israel with the 
support of the United States seeks a 
war to destroy Iran as a power in the 
region of Central Asia and the Middle 
East. There was no reason for Israel to 
destroy Lebanon five years ago except 
that it could. And there is no reason to 
destroy Iran except that the USA and 
Israeli planners believe they can. Israel 
cannot destroy Iran without the all 
out support of the USA. Israel cannot 
launch an air war in the present age of 
cyberspace without close collaboration 
with US military satellite dominance 
in space.

A war with Iran from any point 
of view is madness and will have 
serious consequences for Canada. It 
will become the pretext to halt the 
withdrawal of Canadian forces from 
Afghanistan and may even mean the 
commitment of more Canadian forces 
to a newer and more terrible foreign 
war. It will certainly be the excuse to 
spend more billions on the military. 

In the modern world, war is not yet 
obsolete but nuclear war will not only 
make all wars obsolete, it will make 
human existence itself obsolete.

In the lead-up to the next federal 
election, I will be calling upon every 
candidate in all parties to renounce any 
plans their party leaders may have to 
support plans for an Israeli-US attack 
on Iran. I would urge everyone who can 
still think rationally and independently 
to do so likewise.

Don Currie
Slocan

hands in this village for a long time. 
(In cities like Vancouver this wanton 
destruction of trees is punished with 
fines ranging from $500 to $10,000 per 
tree.) I hope the RCMP work diligently 
to investigate and put a stop to this 
vandalism once and for all. 

Gene Parker
New Denver
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School District No. 10 
(Arrow Lakes)

CASUAL CALL-OUT 
EMPLOYEES

School District No. 10 (Arrow Lakes) is accepting applications for 
casual employees at Lucerne Elementary-Secondary School in 
the following job classification:

Noon Hour Supervisor(s) 12 pm – 1 pm daily

Please forward a resume outlining qualifications by Monday, 
September 27th 2010. Experience with working with children is 
essential and a First Aid Certificate is useful.

For further information please contact Ms. Natasha Miles, Principal, 
Lucerne Elementary-Secondary School, phone: 250-358-7222.

Please Note: that prior to being hired, applicants must submit to 
a criminal record search. 

Lucerne Elementary-Secondary School
P.O. Box 130

New Denver, BC  V0G 1S0

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE VILLAGE OF SLOCAN

PO Box 50, 503 Slocan Street, Slocan BC, V0G 2C0
Ph: (250) 355-2277 • Fax: (250) 355-2666 • info@villageofslocan.ca

JOB POSTING

The Village of Slocan is currently recruiting for an Administrative Assistant to work in the Administration 
Department primarily to cover maternity leave for a regular full time employee.

POSITION: Administrative Assistant

REPORTS TO:

WAGE:

Chief Administrative Officer

$15.00 per hour

HOURS OF WORK: 6 hours per day, 4 days per week 

QUALIFICATIONS &
EXPERIENCE:

Minimum Grade 12 Diploma, supplemented with office training (prefer 
Office Administration Certificate, or equivalent);
2 years municipal office experience, or work experience of a similar 
nature in private industry;
Must have experience working with the public and familiar with basic to 
intermediate accounting skills.

SPECIFIC SKILLS: Must be proficient with Microsoft Word and Excel and have a good work-
ing knowledge of office equipment and procedures. 

SPECIAL 
REQUIREMENTS:

Available and willing to work on a full-time basis to cover a 6 to 12 
month maternity leave. Training will begin as soon as possible to fill 
position by December 1st, 2010.

DUTIES: Perform the duties of administrative assistant and provide front office 
reception, customer service, and administrative duties as required. 
Examples of duties include accounting, payroll, typing, filing, cashier, 
and secretarial duties for the CAO.

Interested applicants are requested to submit a covering letter and resume prior to 4:00 pm, 
Wednesday, October 13th, 2010. Qualifications and experience must be outlined with verifications of 
education/certification attached. The successful applicant will be required to provide a Criminal Record 

Background check. Forward applications, under confidential cover, to:

Shana Paivarinta, CAO  
Village of Slocan 

Box 50, Slocan, BC V0G 2C0 
email: WORD FORMAT ONLY: info@villageofslocan.ca

We wish to express our appreciation to all applicants for their interest and effort in applying for this 
position. However, only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

by Jan McMurray
Before calling the meeting to 

order, Mayor Madeleine Perriere made 
the following statement to the many 
members of public in attendance:

“The last Valley Voice reported on 
the arrest of my husband and two sons.

“I had no knowledge of the action 
prior to their arrest.

“No charges have been laid so 
far, but this is a private matter, and 
as a family we are ready to face the 
consequences and accept the outcome 
of the situation.

“I informed my council and the staff 

and have received their support.
“I would like to thank all the people 

from the community who came to 
reaffirm their trust in me. I want to 
reassure everybody of my commitment 
to the Village.

“This private matter involves my 
family and should not reflect poorly on 
the rest of council.

“If anyone feels I should reconsider 
my position as your mayor, please 
contact me personally. I need to hear 
your feelings.

“We are in council chambers and 
this is the place to take care of Village 

business. I ask you to respect that. Please 
restrict any comments, good or bad, 
relating to my family situation.

“Thank you for hearing me, and I 
would like to proceed with the purpose 
of this meeting – taking care of Village 
business.”

• Following a request from the 
Slocan Village Rate Payers and Business 
Licencees Association for a municipal 
ticketing bylaw at the last council 
meeting, staff provided council with 
two reports on bylaw enforcement, 
forwarded to the Village by the Young, 
Anderson law firm. The reports outline 
different ways a municipality can enforce 
bylaws, including Municipal Ticket 
Information (MTI) systems and other 
alternatives. 

The staff report on this item states 
that “…Municipal Ticketing can be an 
effective means of enforcement, but 
only when a specific set of circumstances 
exist. Given the potential costs of the 
litigation required for enforcement 
to be effective, there are substantive 
drawbacks to such an option. This is 
especially so when there are alternatives 
which, if actively enforced, may prove to 
be just as effective in practice.”

C o u n c i l  f o l l o w e d  s t a f f ’s 
recommendation to receive the 
information only. Other actions council 
could have taken include directing staff 
to draft a ticketing bylaw or to draft a 
policy for pursuing other legal means of 
bylaw enforcement.

• Slocan will have a boulevard 
vehicle clean-up day, probably during 
the second week of October. Residents 
will have the opportunity to have their 
vehicles disposed of at no charge. CAO 
Shana Paivarinta reported that a salvage 

company had agreed to provide the 
service to the Village for free.

‘Salvage’ tickets will be given to 
residents to place on the dash of all 
vehicles they would like to dispose of. 
All vehicles parked on the boulevards 
with the salvage ticket on the dash will 
be picked up.

The intent of the vehicle clean-up 
is to help with ‘Village beautification,’ 
which has been identified as a priority, 
and to clear the boulevards in preparation 
for winter snow clearing.

• The library stairs are in need of 
repairs that will cost approximately 
$2,000 to $2,500. The Village will ask 
the Municipal Insurance Authority 
(MIA) if the $1,517 grant available to 
Slocan this year can be used towards the 
project. The remaining $500 will come 
from the Wellness Centre capital reserve.

• Council received a staff report 
on dog control, and passed a motion 
to encourage the public to provide 
constructive feedback that would help 
council improve the Dog and Animal 
Control Bylaw 483.

Since August 2, when the Village 
began actively enforcing the bylaw, there 
have been eight impoundments, four 
overnight impoundments in Nelson, two 
dogs surrendered to the SPCA and $625 
collected in fees. 

There has also been a marked 
increase in the number of dog licences 
purchased. There have been 29 tags 
purchased for a total of $655 this year; 
last year, there were 15 tags purchased 
for a total of $370.

The Village has incurred costs of 
about $712 this year by enforcing the 
bylaw – much less than the costs incurred 
by Slocan in the past few years to hire 
third party bylaw enforcement. The staff 
report states that fees collected in 2010 
will probably not quite cover the costs 
and “it looks as though in a best-case 
scenario the Village will break even” on 
enforcing the bylaw this year.

The report points out that the 
enforcement has led to a much higher 
level of compliance with the bylaw. 
It also notes that the Village office 
has received more complaints about 
enforcement as well as more complaints 
about dog behaviour since August 2.

• An update on the Slocan Holdings 
request to open and develop Fitz Avenue 
was provided by staff.

On August 25 and 26, a Slocan 
Holdings work crew began falling trees 
and removing vegetation on Fitz Avenue 
without authorization. The Village 
obtained a court order to stop the work.

On August 10, the Village sent 
Slocan Holdings a letter, outlining two 
different ways the Fitz Avenue work 
could be paid for. No response had been 
received. During public time, Eunice 
Ludlow of Slocan Holdings said that 
she had sent a response, but probably 
too late for this meeting. She said the 
letter requested a meeting with council.

• A landscaping project will be 
completed this month on the Village office 
property by local company Uncommon 
Ground Ltd. The landscaping is designed 
to be energy efficient and to require 
minimal maintenance. This project will 
cost about $10,000 and will be paid for 
with Village Office Energy Improvement 
Grant funds. 

There will be about $40,000 left of 
the grant funding once this project is 

completed. Staff reported that they are 
working on a plan to spend the rest of the 
grant by the end of March 2011.

• A letter from the owner of 
Fullabeans raises concerns about the 
increase in her business licence fee from 
$40 to $100, the water rate applied to her 
business, the misspelling of her business 
name on the highway sign, and her water 
shut-off. Council will meet with her to 
discuss the concerns.

As a result of her letter, staff prepared 
an amendment to the bylaw that sets the 
water rates. Currently, Fullabeans fits 
into the ‘restaurants, coffee shops, cafes 
or bakeries’ category and pays $42. The 
bylaw amendment creates a ‘coffee 
stand’ category, with an annual rate of 
$24. Council gave the amendment bylaw 
three readings.

• Council received a letter from 
Laiko Matsubayashi, a former resident of 
the Japanese-Canadian internment camp 
in Slocan City during World War II. 
She is helping to organize a reunion for 
former internees at the Slocan City, Bay 
Farm and Popoff camps. The reunion 
will be held October 2 in Toronto.

Council was very happy to grant 
her requests. The Village will provide a 
letter from the mayor, as well as T-shirts, 
pins and hats for door prizes at the event.

• A policy drafted by staff on the sale 
of Village laneways was discussed at 
length, then referred back to staff and the 
OCP review process. Council expressed 
concerns about access to properties for 
septic tank trucks and fire trucks without 
the lanes.

• Councillor McGreal reported that 
Chris Nichol of the Columbia Basin 
Alliance for Literacy has inquired 
about office space at the library. Nichol 
has been invited to the next library 
committee meeting to discuss this 
further.

• Members of council and the 
public commented on how wonderful 
the Wellness Centre building looks now 
that it has been painted by the Kick-
Ass Citizens of Slocan Committee. Pat 
Ashton of the committee reported that 
the painting and stucco repair was almost 
complete. The committee is working on 
the next phase of the project, which is 
to move the cenotaph onto the property, 
take down the chain link fence and 
complete the landscaping. He reported 
that Rory Lindsay of the Slocan Valley 
Heritage Trail Society has indicated that 
there is $300 available to go towards 
this project.

• One member of the public wanted 
clarification on the Valley Voice report of 
the August 9 council meeting (August 25 
issue, p. 9) regarding the fence across the 
laneway adjacent to Councillor Elliott’s 
property. Councillor Elliott explained 
that the fence was already there when 
she bought the property, and she had 
received no complaints about it until the 
last council meeting. At that meeting, 
Slocan resident Ray Caouette told Elliott 
to take down the fence within a week 
or he would drive through it with his 
CAT. She assured that this had nothing 
to do with the draft policy on the sale 
of laneways introduced at this meeting.

Another resident said she was 
disturbed by the bullying going on 
in town, such as the threat to pull 
down people’s fences. “They should be 
ashamed of themselves,” she said. The 
gallery erupted in applause.

Slocan council, September 13: Mayor makes statement on the arrest of her husband and sons
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PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the 
electors within Electoral Area E, Electoral 
Area F and a portion of Electoral Area 
H (South of Enterprise Creek) of the 
Regional District of Central Kootenay that 
“Other Voting” is necessary to determine 
if the electors in their respective service 
areas are in favour of the Regional District 
of Central Kootenay Board adopting:

Bylaw No 2160, being the “Electoral 
Area E Library Financial Contribution 
Service Establishment Bylaw No. 2160, 
2010.”

Bylaw No 2161, being the “Electoral 
Area F Library Financial Contribution 
Service Establishment Bylaw No. 2161, 
2010.”

Bylaw No 2162, being the “Electoral 
Area H Library Financial Contribution 
Service Establishment Bylaw No. 2162, 
2010.”

The vote will be conducted in accordance 
with the Local Government Act.

The questions to be asked to obtain the 
assent of the electors shall be:

For Electoral Area E Library Financial 
Contribution Service Area:
“Are you in favour of the Regional 
District of Central Kootenay Adopting 
Bylaw No.2160 to provide for the 
following:
• the establishment of the “Electoral 
Area E Library Financial Contribution 
Service” with the annual requisition for 
the service not to exceed $88,000?”

For Electoral Area F Library Financial 
Contribution Service Area:
“Are you in favour of the Regional 
District of Central Kootenay Adopting 
Bylaw No.2161 to provide for the 
following:
• the establishment of the “Electoral 
Area F Library Financial Contribution 
Service” with the annual requisition for 
the service not to exceed $81,000?”

For Electoral Area H Library Financial 
Contribution Service Area:
“Are you in favour of the Regional 
District of Central Kootenay Adopting 
Bylaw No.2162 to provide for the 
following:
• the establishment of the “Electoral 
Area H Library Financial Contribution 
Service” with the annual requisition for 
the service not to exceed $58,000?”

GENERAL VOTING DAY
The General Voting Day will be on Sat-
urday, October 16, 2010 between the 
hours of 8:00 am and 8:00 pm for qualified 
electors within Electoral Area E and F and 
a portion of Electoral Area H as follows:

For Electoral Area E:
Balfour Community Hall 8435 Busk St. Balfour, BC
Proctor Community Hall 246 3rd St. Procter, BC
Blewett Elementary School 2665 Blewett Rd. 
Blewett, BC
Regional District of Central Kootenay Office 202 
Lakeside Drive. Nelson, BC

For Electoral Area F:
North Shore Fire Hall 2703 Greenwood Rd. 
Nelson. BC
North Shore Community Hall 675 Whitmore 
Rd. Nelson, BC
Beasley Fire Hall 5095 Highway 3A & 6. 
Nelson, BC
Regional District of Central Kootenay Office 202 
Lakeside Drive, Nelson, BC

For Portion of Electoral Area H
Silvery Slocan Legion Hall 502 Harold St. 
Slocan, BC
Winlaw Comm Hall 5897 Highway 6. Winlaw, BC
Passmore Comm Hall 3656 Passmore Old Rd 
Passmore, BC
Crescent Valley Comm Hall 1385 Hwy 6 Crescent 
Valley, BC
Regional District of Central Kootenay Office 202 
Lakeside Drive, Nelson, BC

ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITY
The Advance Voting Opportunity shall be 
on Wednesday, October 6, 2010 between 
the hours of 8:00 am and 8:00 pm at:

For Electoral Area E:
Balfour Community Hall 8435 Busk St. 
Balfour,BC
Regional District of Central Kootenay Office 202 
Lakeside Drive, Nelson, BC

For Electoral Area F:
Regional District of Central Kootenay Office 202 
Lakeside Drive, Nelson, BC

For Portion of Electoral Area H:
Winlaw Community Hall 5897 Highway 6 
Winlaw, BC 
Regional District of Central Kootenay Office 202 
Lakeside Drive, Nelson, BC

A recent change in provincial legisla-
tion now enables any qualified elector 
to vote on Advance Voting Day.

ELIGIBLE ELECTORS
The Local Government Act sets out the 
qualifications for electors entitled to vote at 
Local Government Voting and if you qual-
ify, and you are not on the list of electors, 
you may register at the time of voting by 
completing the required application form 
available at the voting place. To register 
you must meet the following qualifications:

Qualifications for a Resident Elector:
Must meet all of the following requirements:

(a) on General Voting Day you must be eighteen 
years of age or older;
(b) you must be a Canadian citizen;
(c) you must have resided in British Columbia in 
accordance with Section 52 of the Local Gov-
ernment Act for at least six months immediately 
preceding the day of registration;
(d) you must have resided within the area in 
which the vote is taking place in accordance 
with Section 52 of the Local Government Act 
for at least 30 days immediately preceding the 
day of registration;
(e) you must not be disqualified by the Local 
Government Act or any other enactment from 
voting on General Voting Day or be otherwise 
disqualified by law.
Resident electors not on the Voters List and 
wishing to register on voting day will be required 
to produce 2 pieces of identification (at least 
one with a signature). The identification must 
prove identity and residency.

Qualifications for Non-Resident Elector:
Must meet all of the following requirements:

(a) (b) (c) and (e) above plus
(d) you must have been the registered owner of 
real property within the area in which the vote 
is taking place for at least 30 days immediately 
preceding the day of registration;
(d)(i) the only persons who are registered own-
ers of the real property, either as joint tenants or 
tenants in common, and are individuals who are 
not holding the property in trust for a corporation 
or another trust;
(f) you must not be entitled to register as a 
resident elector for that area;
(g) if there are more than one registered owner 
of the property, only one of those individuals 
may, with the written consent of the majority of 
the owners, register as a non-resident property 
elector.

Non-Resident electors not on the Voters 
List and wishing to register on voting day will 
be required to produce the following:
• 2 pieces of identification (at least one with a 
signature) to prove identity;
• Evidence of ownership in the real property 
(any of the following):

• state of title certificate;
• registered agreement for sale;
• property tax notice (last); or
• property assessment notice

• Written consent of a majority of the other 
property owners (if any) that they are entitled to 
register for the jointly-owned property. (Consent 
form may be downloaded from the RDCK web-
site at www.rdck.bc.ca) Pursuant to the Local 
Government Act, no corporation is entitled to be 
registered as an elector or have a representative 
registered as an elector and no corporation is 
entitled to vote.

VOTING BY MAIL:
The RDCK has recently enacted a bylaw 
which authorizes voting by mail ballot and 
establishes the procedures therefor. The 
only electors who may vote by mail 
ballot are the following:

(a) persons who have a physical disability, 
illness, or injury that affects their ability to 
vote at an other voting opportunity; and
(b) persons who expect to be absent from 
the Regional District of Central Kootenay 
on The General and Advance Voting Days.

Qualified electors wishing to vote by mail 
ballot must apply to the RDCK between 
September 29, 2010 and 4:00 pm Octo-
ber 14, 2010.

SYNOPSES OF BYLAW NOs. 
2160, 2161 & 2162
As required by the Local Government Act, 
the following is a synopsis of the Bylaws to 
be submitted for the assent of the electors:

Bylaw 2160
1) Authorizes the Establishment of the 
Electoral Area E Library Financial Contri-
bution Service with the annual requisition 
not to exceed $88,000.
2) Applies to electors within Electoral 
Area E.

Bylaw 2161
1) Authorizes the Establishment of the 
Electoral Area F Library Financial Contri-
bution Service with the annual requisition 
not to exceed $81,000.
2) Applies to electors within Electoral 
Area F.

Bylaw 2162
1) Authorizes the Establishment of the 
Electoral Area H Library Financial Contri-
bution Service with the annual requisition 
not to exceed $58,000.
2) Applies to electors within a portion 
of Electoral Area H more particularly 
described as South of Enterprise Creek.

These synopses are not intended to be 
and are not deemed to be an interpretation 
of the Bylaws.

TAKE NOTICE that the abovementioned By-
laws may be inspected at the following location:

Regional District of Central Kootenay Office, 
202 Lakeside Drive, Nelson, BC, during normal 
working hours, or is available for viewing on the 
RDCK website at

www.rdck.bc.ca
Please direct any inquiries to the Chief Elections 
Officer or Deputy Chief Elections Officer at 
250-352-6665 or 1-800-268-7325 or by e-mail 
at info@rdck.bc.ca

Randy Matheson, Chief Elections Officer

REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL KOOTENAY
NOTICE OF OTHER VOTING (REFERENDUM)

ELECTORAL AREA E, ELECTORAL AREA F 
AND ELECTORAL AREA H LIBRARY FINANCIAL 

CONTRIBUTION SERVICE ESTABLISHMENT

   VILLAGE OF 
NEW DENVER

NOTICE OF 2011 PERMISSIVE TAX EXEMPTIONS
Section 224 of the Community Charter allows Council to exempt 
from taxation property:

(f) in relation to property that is exempt under section 
220(1)(h) [buildings for public worship],

 (i)  an area of land surrounding the exempt building

The following properties are proposed for exemption:

1. Lot 6, Block 14, Plan 9501, District Lot 542, Kootenay 
District (Turner Memorial United Church);

2.     Lots 7& 8, Block 35, Plan 557, District Lot 549, Kootenay 
Land District (St. Anthony’s Catholic Church);

3.       That portion of Lot 23, Block 45, Plan 557, District Lot 
549, Kootenay District & (1) Lot 26 (2) Pcl A (KM82543) 
(St. Stephen’s Anglican Church), commencing at the 
southwest corner of Lot 26, Block 45, thence north 
fifty-five feet, thence east one hundred feet, thence 
south fifty-five feet to the southeast corner of Lot 23, 
Block 45, thence west one hundred feet to the point of 
commencement;

4.         Lots 1-3, Block 48, Plan 557, District Lot 549, Kootenay 
District (Pentecostal Church);

For the year 2011

     Carol Gordon, CMC
     Administrator

by Kevin Murphy
As community support for a 

greenhouse project in the New Denver 
area was shown in three recent public 
processes, the Village of New Denver 
and School District No. 10 decided 
to collaborate on a grant application 
to create the Lucerne Greenhouse 
Learning Centre. 

The application to the Community 
Connections grant program through 
the Union of BC Municipalities and 
the BC School Trustees’ Association 
was successful. Although funding 
has been acquired, the Lucerne 
Greenhouse Learning Centre project 
is still in the proposal stage. School 
and community consultation will take 
place in the next few months. 

The three recent public processes 
that resulted in support for a 
greenhouse project in the New Denver 
area include the Healthy Housing 
Society’s ‘Building a Healthy 
Economy’ project, the Village of 
New Denver’s Resilience Action Plan, 
and the Lucerne School’s April 2010 
community meeting.

In February 2010 the Healthy 
Housing Society initiated a study, 
funded by Columbia Basin Trust, and 
hosted a series of forums on ‘Building 
A Healthy Economy in the North 
Slocan Valley.’ Of the many potential 
projects identified during that process, 
a greenhouse project was deemed 
most likely to succeed.

Consequently, the society is 
currently conducting a feasibility 
study related to greenhouses in the 
North Slocan Valley. The study will 
be completed next month.

The Village of New Denver 
recently completed a comprehensive 
Resilience Action Plan to determine 
the best options for community 

New Denver councillor’s report on proposed 
Lucerne Greenhouse Learning Centre

resilience in the face of peak oil, 
climate change and related trends. 
The plan called for the encouragement 
of individual and community 
greenhouses. 

Lucerne Elementary Secondary 
School held a community meeting 
in April 2010 and identified food 
security and farming as key elements 
for sustainability for the school and 
community. 

The proposed greenhouse at 
Lucerne School would function as 
a neighbourhood learning centre, 
offering to community members 
hands-on workshops, consultation 
with professionals, and continuing 
education in greenhouse growing 
options. 

The greenhouse would be located 
on the school’s bottom field. This is an 
ideal location – it is central, sunny and 
secure. This placement ensures that the 
field can still be used for recreation.

This location also ensures that all 
members of the community would 
have access to the facility. One 
quarter of the ground space would be 
dedicated to seniors, and would have 
a wheelchair-friendly surface. Raised 
beds are planned to enable seniors 
and disabled people to participate in 
gardening at the greenhouse learning 
centre.

Voluntary student participation in 
the assembly and development process 
is anticipated. There is the potential 
for a horticultural course offering in 
the future. 

Due to the misinformation that 
has been spread about the project, 
development will be moderated 
until the school and community are 
apprised of the facts about the project. 
Meanwhile, estimates have been 
gathered and are being considered.
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Nakusp, BC 
250-265-3681

• LUMBER
• SIDING
• INSULATION
• ROOFING
• DRYWALL
• FLOORING
• HARDWARE
• GENERAL PAINT
• PLUMBING
• ELECTRICAL
• WOOD STOVES
• WINDOWS/DOORS
• SCAFFOLDING
• ENGINEERED FLOORS
• ROOF TRUSSES
• TOOL RENTALS
• AGRICULTURAL FEEDS
• GARDENING SUPPLIES
• GREENHOUSE

OPEN
7 am - 5:30 Weekdays
9 am - 5:00 Saturday

The Best Lumberyard 
in the Kootenays

We deliver!

Texas Hold’em Poker
Sept. 25 @ 7PM promptly

Tickets are $50 each
there are 50 seats

Prizes are 75% of total 
money taken in

Please arrive early to be 
checked in

Tickets available from Steve 
   OR  from the Legion 

Lounge
Phone at 250-265-3033

Members & guests welcome

OPTIONS For Sexual Health 
together with B.C. Cancer Agency 

is sponsoring:

NAKUSP PAP DAYS 2010
Call 250-265-3122 to book for

Saturday October 2, 2010
or Saturday November 6, 2010

Confidential Pap Screening and clinical examination 
performed by OPTs Female Professionals

Child minding and financial reimbursement for travel, 
available upon request

611 Broadway • Nakusp, BC

VILLAGE OF 
NAKUSP

HOT SPRINGS COMMISSION

Nakusp Council is seeking two qualified individuals  with 
business experience to sit on the Hot Springs Commission.

The Commission will be responsible for the operation and 
management of the Hot Springs within the constraints of the 

bylaw.

If you are interested in sitting on the Hot Springs Commission
Please send a letter of interest and your resume attention:

CAO Village of Nakusp Box 280, Nakusp, B.C. V0G 1R0

Deadline:  Sept. 30, 2010

Surge Pure Canada
High Surges • Brown Outs & Lightning 

Strike Protection for your Electrical Panel 
Phone for more information

1-250-265-4269 or Toll Free 1-866-969-3522
Ask for Zygmund @ Foothills Electric

by Jan McMurray
Filmmakers from Burton and 

Nakusp both won awards in the 
Kootenay Express Summer Shorts 
Film Festival in Nelson in August.

Joanne Alaric of Burton, and 
Rory Case, who grew up in Nakusp 
and now lives in Nelson, both 
graduated from the Selkirk College 
film program this past April. They 

Awards go to films made by and about local people
both entered the Kootenay Express 
Summer Shorts Film Festival with 
films they made during the Selkirk 
College program.

The Express newspaper produces 
the festival in cooperation with 
Watershed Productions. All films 
screened during the festival at 
Lakeside Park every August are 
made by people from this region 
and are under 20 minutes long. 
Awards are given in three categories: 
documentary, drama, and sports and 
adventure. 

“This film festival gives support 
to our local creators and helps 
to hold our community together 
because a lot of the movies are about 
ourselves,” said Nelson Becker, 
publisher of the Express.

This statement is very true of 
both Alaric and Case’s documentary 
films. Alaric’s film, Our Bus, is about 
the school bus ride from Edgewood 
to Nakusp, and Case’s film, The Box 
Lake Bowyer, is about Nakusp’s 
Clark Denill and his amazing bow 
making.

A la r i c ’s  f i lm  won  Bes t 
Documentary and Best in the Festival. 
But the best part was that members 

of the Cold Rock Productions team, 
currently in Nelson to film the action/
thriller feature length movie The Tall 
Man, were at the festival and decided 
to give Alaric special recognition 
for her film with an additional $500 
prize.

Alaric explains how she got 
the idea of making a film about the 
Edgewood to Nakusp school bus 
ride. “I wanted to tell something 
that hadn’t been told before, and I 
couldn’t find anything about long 
commutes,” said Alaric. “Children 
who live in Edgewood are on that 
bus for over three-and-a-half hours a 
day. I couldn’t find a longer bus ride 
anywhere else in BC.”

Alaric intends to show her 
12-minute film in the next month to 
the students at Nakusp Secondary 
School who ride the bus. She also 
has intentions of showing the film in 
Burton before Christmas, so watch 
for details.

Case’s film won honourable 
mention in the documentary 
category. The seven-minute film 
shows how Clark Denill of Nakusp 
makes bows, step by step. The film 
earned her top marks at school.

Case is continuing on in the film 
industry. She is currently editing a 
feature length documentary entitled 
White Water, Black Gold, a film 
about the tar sands by David Lavallee 
of Nelson.

Joanne Alaric from Burton (far right) won awards for her film, Our Bus, about the Edgewood-
Nakusp school bus run at the Kootenay Express Summer Shorts Film Festival in August. 

People recognizing Alaric in this photo are, L to R: Nelson Becker (Express publisher), and 
Cold Rock Productions team members Kevin DeWatt, Pascal Laugier and Clement Miserez. 

submitted
Nakusp v isua l  a r t i s t  Don 

Mabie,  also known as Chuck 
Stake, is participating in a national 
touring exhibition entitled Traffic: 
Conceptual Art in Canada c. 1965 to 
1980. The exhibition is currently on 
display in Toronto, from September 
10-November 28 in a number of 
venues across the city. Mabie/Stake 
is exhibiting some of his early Chuck 
Stake Enterprizes correspondence/mail 
art produced between 1973 and 1979. 

Correspondence art is a network 

Nakusp artist participating in national touring exhibition
of artists who mail art to one another 
around the world, a kind of creative 
commons for cross-ferti l izing 
creativity. There are international 
exhibitions of the art, often comprising 
artists from 250 artists from 20 
countries or more. A recent show called 
Imagine, a homage to John Lennon, 
attracted artists from 35 countries. 
Typically it employs drawings and 
collage, but could be from any media, 
including computer generated art. 
Between 5,000 and 15,000 artists will 
participate. Mabie has been involved 
in mail art since 1972. 

“Some people even say it was a 
bit of a precursor to the internet,” says 
Mabie. “For example, you could send 
out a call for images of old tractors and 
people would send you that.” 

He says in its heyday it was 
exciting to receive a half-dozen 
envelopes in the mail and find material 
from as far afield as South America 
and Eastern European countries. 
In some cases, people in South 
America could be jailed for putting 
on mail art exhibitions. The network 
of correspondents then rallied to their 
defense with campaigns to free them. 
Mabie maintains correspondence with 
50-70 mail art artists. 

The exhibition will travel from 
Halifax to Montreal to Vancouver, 
where it will be installed at the 
Vancouver Art Gallery in 2012. The 
show is the first major account of the 

development of Conceptual Art in 
Canada from the mid 1960s to the early 
1980s. Considered by some art critics 
to be one of the most important and 
long-lasting art movements of the 20th 
century, Conceptual Art originated 
within the social and political turmoil 
of the 1960s – from feminism and gay 
liberation to anti-racism and anti-war 
movements – and presented a profound 
challenge to the institution of art.

Mabie is also involved in artist 
trading cards, and attended the first 
exhibition in Zurich, Switzerland in 
1997, where it originated. He brought 
the idea back to Calgary and it has 
since occupied much of his time as 
an artist. A monthly trading session is 
held in Nakusp and this year will be the 
sixth anniversary of the event.  

Mabie, who worked as an art 
instructor, has retired to Nakusp 
from Calgary with his wife Wendy 
Toogood. The couple built a small 
studio and a gallery known as Museum 
of Ephemera (MOE), where there will 
be an exhibition of artist trading cards 
and mail art postcards from October 
1-3. The gallery is located at 312 3rd 
Ave NW and will be open from 1 to 
5 pm. 

“I have a huge collection of stuff 
I’ve collected since 1972 so the idea is 
to go through the collection and show 
it from time to time.” 

For further information contact 
Mabie at toogoodw@telus.net. 
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Community is invited to the…
HARVEST FESTIVAL 

At Lucerne School, Thursday, September 23, 9:30-12:30
Come and celebrate the Fall Bounty and the School Garden

Join in the Activities!
Apple Pressing, Harvest Display, Stone Soup Making, Square 

Dancing, Garden Clean-up and Composting, and Lunch!

Contact:  Julia 358-2745

Lucerne School StrongStart is back!  Come on 
out and have some fun!

We provide a play-based early childhood program for fami-
lies and children aged birth to five years!

Drop-in anytime! 
Hours:  Mon & Fri  9 am-12 pm

Tues & Thurs 2 pm - 5 pm
Wed (gym night) 5 pm-8 pm

 
For more information, call Charlene 

@ 250 358 7768
This program is funded by the Ministry 

of Education/School District 10

by Michael Dorsey
• Resident Wanda Palmer presented 

council with a petition stating: “The 
undersigned DO NOT want a greenhouse 
built on the Upper or Lower fields of 
New Denver’s Schools.”

The petition was signed by 91 New 
Denver residents, and 26 others from 
Hills, Silverton, Rosebery and Three 
Forks. Palmer spoke against the school 
greenhouse project, re-addressing issues 
from her letter that was published in the 
September 8 Valley Voice and also sent 
to council.

Council thanked Palmer, and 
received for information the petition 
and her letter. Mayor Wright thanked 
Councillor Murphy for the “wise and 
professional way” he is dealing with this. 
Murphy commented that he had received 
several phone calls from petition signees, 
and “I believe the truth was stretched and 
misrepresented.” 

• Mayor Wright noted that in spite 
of several attempts to contact the RCMP 
for an update on the tree vandalism along 
Bellevue, there has been no response. 
Wright will invite them to attend an 
October council meeting.

• Council instructed staff to write a 
letter of support for the aim and purposes 
of the New Denver-Silverton Trail 
Society, represented by Caitlin Perry.

• Administrator Gordon confirmed 
with council that Arbour Day would be 
on October 25.

• Councillor Greensword reported 
that Public Works is cleaning the 
pumphouses, and that the new stainless 
steel pump has been ordered. Crews are 
catching up on brushing, signage, and 
regular duties. She complimented the 
crew for their brushing work at the end 
of 6th Street.

• Council decided to give the West 
Kootenay Float and Fly model airplane 
club a chance to use Centennial Park 
for the third day for their fall fly-off, as 
requested. Because most of the model 
aircraft are electric powered, noise 
should not be an issue. Council will ask 
the group to limit their flying time to two 
hours in the afternoons and two hours in 
the evening.

• In response to a query from 
Councillor Campbell about campground 
statistics, Administrator Gordon noted 
that as of July 31, attendance was down. 
She commented that it had been an “up 
and down” season, and a “tough year 
all around.”

• Mayor Wright reported that he 
would attend the CBT Symposium in 
Revelstoke October 22-24. Council then 
moved to send a councillor to attend, 
as well.

• Mayor Wright reported on several 
RDCK issues. A general Regional 
Parks Bylaw is being developed, with 
special sections for individual parks. 
Wright stated that the Parks budget 

New Denver council, September 14: Petition against school greenhouse presented
is under $500,000, whereas the three 
RDCK recreational facilities in Nelson, 
Castlegar and Creston receive just under 
$100,000,000. Wright reported that 
the Waste Management Bylaw will be 
submitted by year-end, and that planner 
Ramona Mattix has accepted a job as 
Assistant Director of Environment with 
the Manitoba Government. She and 
her good work with the councils will 
be missed.

Wright also noted that the Fire Chief 
Bylaw has received first reading. This 
establishes a full-time position for a 
District Fire Chief, who will have power 
to direct the local fire chiefs.

Council then resolved to apply for 
the funding allocated to New Denver 
for 2010 from the RDCK’s Community 
Development Program.

• Councillor Murphy reported 
from the Building Design and Review 
Committee that the Royce’s Plan for 306 
6th Avenue has been approved. 

Murphy also noted that Recreation 
Commission #6 will meet November 16, 
at which time the fall grant applications 
will be adjudicated. All applications must 
be submitted by November 12. Forms 
are available from the Village offices.

Murphy reported that the summer 
swimming program was fully subscribed 
and very successful. He then reported that 
several signs (stop signs, No Camping on 
Beach signs, etc.) were “taken” from 
Bigelow Bay. These will be replaced.

• It was reported that the Chamber of 
Commerce was working on a website re-
design, and that Jeff Bustard will remain 
as manager till the end of April 2011. At 
that time, two staffers will be hired: one 
for the Visitor’s Centre, and the other for 
regular Chamber business.

• A request from Vern and Janice 
Gustafson for tree removal behind their 

property at 518 6th Avenue was granted, 
as long as the trees are clearly marked. 
The Village Crew will oversee the work. 
Councillor Murphy noted that Gustafson 
would “take care of everything” and 
there would be no cost to the Village.

• A request from Kalah Dirks-Farley 
of Calgary to use the Kohan Gardens 
for an August 20, 2011 wedding was 
approved. Administrator Gordon noted 
that they would be donating $100 to the 
garden. Council then voted to amend the 
rental rate in the Garden Use Policy from 
$50 to $100.

•  A d m i n i s t r a t o r  G o r d o n 
was authorized to attend the West 
Kootenay-Boundary Local Government 
Management Association Fall Chapter 
meeting in Kaslo October 7-8.

• Council gave three readings to Tax 
Exemption Bylaw No. 652, 2010. This 
bylaw exempts Turner Memorial United 
Church, St. Anthony’s Catholic Church, 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church and the 

Pentecostal Church from taxation.
• The September 28 council meeting 

was cancelled, as most council members 
will be at the Union of BC Municipalities 

conference.
• Accounts Payable of $78,893.28 

(General) and $5,104.62 (Water) were 
approved.

Lucerne School PAC 
and Preschool Needs 

a Web Designer for the 
21st Century!

We invite applications to 
design a new communication 
and promotional tool website

Contract will be awarded to a 
web designer who can:

• Design and create website 
using Word Press or 

equivalent
• Enable website to be 

managed by school
• Provide staff training to edit 

website

More information on specific 
requirements available from 

the school

Deadline for applications — 
October 5, 3:00 pm 
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From the Arrow Lakes Arts Council, a sincere Thank You to all of 
the volunteers, judges and supporters of the Centennial Fall Fair, 
all who participated and submitted entries, those who donated prizes,
the exhibitors, merchants and outdoor presenters, those who attended, 
those who entertained us, the village and staff of the Arena, Mayor 
Hamling and the Ambassadors, and a special thanks to the Columbia 
Basin Trust and the RDCK.

Announcing the prize winners: Raffle: Clive Touring won the 2 
Music Fest Tickets, Heather Davidson won the Plant Basket from 
Spicer’s Garden and the Heritage Seed Basket, Pat Dion won the 
Vegetable Basket, and Donalda Gauthier won the Goodie Basket; 
Denis Smith won the 50-50 Draw of $63.50; and Door Prizes were 
won by Marjie Charter (Accommodations at Duncastle B&B), Sabine 
Mocikat (Mug), Bonnie Richardson (Mug), Cala Taylor (Mug), and 
Lori MacKenzie (Free Photo Shoot).

Arrow Lakes 
Arts Council
Box 895, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Website: arrowlakesartscouncil.webs.com

250-359-7323 
• Hwy 6 • 

Crescent Valley

20th Anniversary 
Celebration
1990 - 2010

Saturday, October 2, 2010

• 100 mile diet/living foods 
products demo

By our local producers • 11:00 - 4:00
• Free long stem roses for the first 90 customers

• Free draw for various gift baskets
• Free food samples, coffee & goodies

Bubbles the Clown 
will be present

• Gate Crasher specials!

by Art Joyce
Twenty years ago this October, Dave 

and Kit Mason bought the “dusty old 
fruit stand” in Crescent Valley owned 
by the Klassen family. The Little House 
Fruit Stand had been a fixture on the local 
scene since 1984. It was torn down by 
the Masons in 1994 to make way for a 
more modern, full-service whole foods 
store, renamed Evergreen Natural Foods. 
The Masons invite their customers to 
celebrate their 20th anniversary on 
October 2.

“If the Klassens hadn’t started it, we 
wouldn’t have been able to continue the 
dream,” says Dave. “A lot of people have 
told us they moved here partly because 
they knew they’d be able to get the foods 
they needed at our store. Food is very 
social and it’s important to the health of 
the community.”

The first expansion, complete with 
deli kitchen, was built in 1992 at 3,500 
square feet. In 2001, the size of the store 
was doubled to 7,000 square feet and in 
both cases local builders were used. The 
Everbean Café was added in 2006. 

For the 20th anniversary celebration, 
local suppliers will be invited to offer 
demos of their products so customers 
can enjoy free samples. There will also 
be free draws for food baskets. “That 
way our customers can get to know the 
faces behind the products they love,” 
says Kit. “Also it’s a way to promote the 
hundred mile diet.” 

And as always, October is the 
month for the Evergreen’s legendary 
bulk sale in vegetables and grains. 
The event coincides with Customer 
Appreciation month – and the Mason’s 
anniversary of ownership – with plenty 
of specials. Then in November, a 12-year 
tradition continues with the bulk sale 
of nuts, seeds, dried fruit and premium 

confections.
Evergreen sources its seafood 

primarily from Oceanwise products, to 
avoid selling seafood at risk of extinction. 
Their meat is non-hormone and non-
antibiotic fed and they avoid suppliers 
who rely on animal by-products to fatten 
up livestock. Kit and Dave say they have 
picked up several local meat suppliers 
since Legendary Meats has down-sized. 

The Everbean Café uses local 
gluten-free and vegan suppliers, as 
well as Epiphany Cakes from Nelson 
for special baked goods. Added to that 
are the regular ‘comfort foods,’ such 
as pizzas, spanikopitas and Jamaican 
patties. Kit says the gluten-free products 
provide a less heavy alternative to 
standard wheat products and are less 
likely to irritate the stomach, while still 
being wholly delicious. The café uses 
organic, fair trade coffee from Kootenay 
Coffee and will soon include Oso Negro 
coffees.

Being a health conscious store, 
Evergreen is also ‘green’ conscious. 
Two years ago, it was one of the first 

stores in the region to eliminate plastic 
shopping bags. Cardboard boxes are 
re-used and customers are encouraged 
to bring their own shopping bags. Paper 
products used in the store are 100 percent 
recycled content and take-out containers 
are biodegradable. New coolers have 
reduced their energy footprint up to 20 
percent. 

Kit says their management style is 
a major factor in their success. One staff 
member has been there for 18 years and 
more than half the 20 staff members have 
been employed for five years. “We do 
the best we can to meet their financial 
needs, and emotional ones too,” says 
Kit. Dave says one of the high points of 
owning the store has been working with 
staff and watching them grow over the 
years. “Money isn’t the big reward in this 
industry, not even for us.” “We’ve made 
it through the past couple of recessions,” 
adds Kit. “The community supports us 
and we support the community.”

Watch for further promotions 
and live music appearing in the store 
throughout October. 

Evergreen Natural Foods celebrates 20 years of healthy business

the evergreen Natural Foods crew invites all to celebrate the store’s 20th anniversary.

submitted
“Rivers are the arteries of our planet 

– they are lifelines in the truest sense,” 
states Mark Angelo, internationally 
renowned river advocate, recipient of 
the Order of Canada and founder of 
Rivers Day.

BC Rivers Day is a chance to 

BC Rivers Day celebration – Slocan River: a tribute to tributaries
celebrate the province’s rivers, and to 
reflect on what we stand to lose if we 
fail to take better care of them.

On September 26 this year, BC 
Rivers Day and the Slocan River will 
be celebrated at Passmore Hall from 2 
to 4 pm.

Thousands of British Columbians 

celebrate BC Rivers Day on the last 
Sunday in September each year, making 
it Canada’s largest river appreciation 
event. This year the event coincides 
with World Rivers Day, making it an 
international day of celebration as well.

In 2005, the United Nations 
declared the ‘Water for Life’ decade 
and incorporated a World Rivers Day 
into its list of events. In 2006, millions 
of people celebrated their local rivers in 
over three dozen countries. Rivers Day 
continues to attract millions of citizens 
who care about rivers worldwide.

Protecting provincial waterways 
has become one of the most pressing 
environmental issues facing British 
Columbians.

On September 26, Perry Ridge 
Water Users Association invites the 
public to come and celebrate the cultural, 
ecological, historical, aesthetic and 
recreational values of the Slocan River 
and its tributaries.

Guest speaker, historian and author 
Eileen Delehanty Pearkes will present 
‘The Indigenous Columbia River.’ 
Eileen Delehanty Pearkes is the author of 
The Geography of Memory: Recovering 
Stories of a Landscape’s First People. 

The Sinixt creation story of 
‘How the Columbia River Came To 
Be’ will be featured, a film that was 
shown at the Nelson Touchstones 
Museum’s environmental art exhibition, 
‘Reflections on Water.’ 

There will also be a short walk along 
the river on Rails to Trails. 

The event is a tribute to the 
importance of the clean headwater areas 
that descend into the valley and feed the 
Slocan River, one of the last free flowing 
rivers in the Columbia River drainage.

While BC Rivers Day offers our 
community the opportunity to get 
out and experience part of British 
Columbia’s spectacular river heritage, 
it also brings attention to the need for 
better river management.

This is a free educational event and 
is open to the public. Please join us on 
Sunday, September 26 at the Passmore 
Hall from 2 to 4 pm and celebrate the 
free-flowing Slocan River.

Slocan river will be celebrated as part of rivers day, September 26 at passmore hall.
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Global Gift 
Discoveries 

Inspiring 
Arts & Crafts

318  Broadway  S t .   Nakusp ,  BC   265 -3288

Textiles / Objects / Artwork / Clothing
Your “Boho Chic” destination store in the Kootenays!

NAKUSP FALL FAIR

You can own a New Home in 
the Slocan Valley!

811 Kildare Street • New Denver, BC
 2010 Tax Assessment - $278,100.00

     Firm Price   - $254,000.00

• custom-built home • three bedrooms • two bathrooms 
• vaulted ceilings • custom red oak cabinets • interior 

cedar trim • ceramic tile kitchen & baths • plush carpets 
• quality brand name appliances • Energy Star windows 
• quality fixtures • cedar siding and trim • wood sundeck 
• metal roof • zoned C1 Commercial • glacier & mountain 
views • centrally located • two blocks from lake & school

1213 Columbia Street • New Denver, BC
 2010 Tax Assessment - $280,100.00
  Firm Price - $264,000.00
• custom-built home • three bedrooms • two bathrooms • 
vaulted ceilings • custom red oak cabinets • interior trim 
• 3/4” solid oak greatroom floor • ceramic tile kitchen & 
baths • plush carpets • quality brand name appliances 
• 36” refrigerator with ice & water • multi-media panel 
• Energy Star windows • quality fixtures • cedar siding 

and trim • wood sundeck • 30 year asphalt roof • two car 
garage • glacier & mountain views • close to lake & school

• No GST or HST • Both houses currently rent for $800 per month
Offer good until December 31, 2010

Contact 250-358-2128 (h) or 250-551-2593 (cell)

Lemon Creek Lodge 
& Restaurant

New Fall Hours:
Thursdays, Fridays, 

Saturdays & Sundays
5:00 - 8:00 pm

For Reservations
1-877-970-8090
250-355-2403

Only the very best, just for you...

We still have a few days open for 
Christmas Parties. Book Now!

the Nakusp and area community Foundation raised $2,500 in this year’s fun-filled jail & Bail event. this lot was by far 
the worst: rachel Wiebe, ambassador; Morgann Black, first ambassador; Shaely Gresiuk, second ambassador, erin 

McLeod and amanda tator. erin took amanda as hostage and they both ended up in the slammer!

Bev herridge and George harding at the rotary Booth at the 100th Nakusp Fall Fair.

Sharon Montgomery at the Nakusp Museum display at the Nakusp Fall Fair.
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Real Estate in Kaslo and 
North Kootenay Lake 
www.century21kaslo.com 
kul@century21kaslo.com 

250-505-4722
Century21 Mountainview Realty Ltd.

... in Kaslo
Open Daily
6:30 am to

7:00 pm
Licensed

Located at the Heart of 
Front Street • 353-2955

“Best Eggs Benedict Ever”
“Mexican, Salads, 

Dinners, Wraps & Stir-Fry

BUYERS OF CEDAR 
& PINE POLES

Mike Casey  cell   344-8477
Offering planning, management 
and sales for Woodlot Licences 

and Private Land Owners.

P.O. Box 4, 
Brisco, B.C. V0A 1B0

Phone (250) 346-3315
Fax (250) 346-3218

TOLL FREE 1-866-346-3315

WOOD PRESERVERS LTD.

COMMUNITY

Slocan Lake Arena Society 
Update on the rink: The roof has been completed, 
the inside boards are up, new pipes are in place and 
today the concrete floor is being poured at the rink 
in Silverton so things are proceeding great towards 
having the rink up and running this fall. All we need 
are the lights, so we are asking for donations. 

The Arena Society is presently selling raffle tickets on 
3 Les Weisbrich paintings which you can purchase 
at most businesses in New Denver and Silverton 
Building Supplies. Draw is November 12th, 2010.

the concrete floor is being poured at the rink in Silverton.

Lucerne Association for 
Community Education (LACE)
Request for Proposals
LACE is seeking bids to do the renovation project on the façade of the Bo-
sun Hall. The work involves removing the current stucco and façade, pour a 
recessed entrance way, minor electrical changes, insulate front wall, cover 
the front exterior wall with Hardie board, paint, add portico overhang over the 
sidewalk, install new fire doors, and  drywall interior surfaces of the renovation 
area as suggested by the following pictures.

The prospective bidders can obtain more detailed information from robplas-
kett@telus.net. Viewing of the property and plans will be arranged at that time. 
Bidders should have full insurance coverage and WCB. Preference given to 
bids which could complete the project by the end of October.

The lowest bid will not necessarily be accepted.

Bosun hall, before renovation Bosun hall, after renovation

by Art Joyce
• Mayor Hamling presented 

her mayor’s report, noting that the 
physician recruitment committee has 
revamped the Better Here website and is 
providing welcome packages for locums 
working here. Dr. Lea has some leads on 
interested physicians and will advise the 
committee with an update. Upon request 
of the hospital board, council passed a 
motion to add Susan DeSandoli to the 
committee. 

• Mayor Hamling said a recent 
Federation of Canadian Municipalities 
(FCM) report to the Regional District 

Nakusp council, September 14: Drive to recruit doctors continues
advised them that new sewage 
regulations are being drawn up that 
must be met by provincial, federal 
and municipal governments. FCM is 
negotiating for flexibility or assistance 
with the increased expenses that are 
anticipated under the new regulations. 

• The mayor further reported that the 
Chamber and Development Board will 
be hosting a series of public meetings 
inviting input on economic development 
and other issues of community concern. 
She encouraged councillors to attend as 
observers.

• The Downtown/Parks Committee 

asked that funding be put in the 2011 
budget for new garbage receptacles and 
blade signs. Also, the committee has 
decided that the $30,000 requested for a 
consultant to work on a downtown plan 
will instead be used to purchase items to 
spruce up the village core. 

• The mayor and Councillor 
Mueller met with Village Treasurer Don 
Willems and Greyback Construction 
to discuss ways of cutting costs on the 
new emergency services building. It 
was decided that the painting contract 
would be cancelled, saving the Village 
$26,000. Volunteers will be asked to 
help the Village paint the building when 
ready. The Village received its annual 
Community Development grant of 
approximately $23,000 from the RDCK; 
it will be put towards the emergency 
services building.

• Mayor Hamling also reported that 
Minister of Tourism, Culture and the 
Arts Kevin Krueger has announced he is 
putting together a group to come up with 
new management policy for off-road 

vehicles, to be phased in over two years. 
She said the government is instituting the 
policy due to province-wide problems 
with off-road vehicle users.

• Policy GC-1 regarding community 
grants was discussed briefly. Councillor 
Leitch re-drafted the policy, saying 
he’s mostly just “boiled it down to the 
essence.” The new policy was adopted.

• Treasurer Don Willems presented 
a balance sheet detailing tax exemptions 
for 2010. The total amount exempted 
by the Village is $16,170, representing 
1.92% of total Village tax revenue. 
Bylaw 630, permissive tax exemptions, 
received first and second readings. Public 
comment will be sought before going to 
final readings.

• Councillor Leitch reported that 
the community forest applied for road 
and cutting permits in Fosthall Creek 
but these have been delayed. He said 
there is an effort being made to lay out 
the cutblocks in such a way as to avoid 
damaging mushroom picking areas. 

• Councillor Mueller reported that 
she will be meeting with the provincial 
representative for seniors’ programs 
and has forwarded grant information 
for seniors’ projects to the Age Friendly 
Committee.

• Bylaw 614-8, a notwithstanding 
clause for zoning non-conformance, was 
sent to CAOs in another community for 
review. On their advice, the policy was 
sent for a legal review.

• Bylaw 629, Hot Springs 
Commission Bylaw, was adopted. 
Councillors Mueller, Leitch, and Hughes 
were appointed to the board. An ad will 

go out requesting members of the public 
to sit on the commission.

• Council voted to write a letter 
of support for the Arrow Lakes Grape 
Growers Society. The group is seeking 
funding for data collectors to monitor the 
climate over a three- to five-year period. 
The project includes installing a one-acre 
test plot of various grape varieties to 
monitor growth over the same period.

• The Nakusp Senior Citizens 
Association will also receive a letter 
of support from the Village for its 
funding application to the Halcyon 
Home Foundation. The seniors’ group 
has $50,000-$100,000 worth of upgrades 
to do to the seniors’ hall and grounds – 
the priority is to remove the trees in front 
of the building and plant a new garden, 
to be dedicated to John and Peggy Grigg.

• Council received a letter from Jay-
Dell Mah, thanking the Village for the 
ad in the Saskatchewan Baseball Hall 
of Fame calendar as part of his induction 
into the Hall of Fame on August 21. 
Congratulations, Jay-Dell!
West Kootenay native 
plant workshops offered
submitted 

Are you interested in growing 
your own native plants? Join the West 
Kootenay Native Plant Study Group 
in a practical, hands-on workshop 
featuring West Kootenay shrubs, 
grasses and flowers. Workshops will 
be held in Kaslo September 23, 7-9 
pm; Nakusp September 29, 7-9 pm; 
and Trail September 30, 7-9 pm. All 
workshops take place at the Selkirk 
College campuses in the communities.

This workshop is for you whether 
you are interested in growing plants 
that will use less water, create habitat 
for wildlife, or enhance your garden with 
truly local species. We will demonstrate 
techniques designed to get you to 
successfully ‘grow wild.’ All workshops 
are free to the general public, although 
registration is required – contact your 
local Selkirk College Continuing 
Education department. The Native Plant 
Study Group gratefully acknowledges 
the financial support of the Columbia 
Basin Trust and the assistance of Selkirk 
College Continuing Education.

If you would like to bring this event 
to your community, or can’t attend this 
time, contact the Native Plant Study 
Group at kootenay.wild@gmail.com or 
Valerie Huff at 250-368-3660 to arrange 
a workshop.
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Thank you 
Valley Voice
The only newspaper that 

tells us what is going on in 
the Kaslo area. The only 
newspaper that gives us a 

chance to say what we think 
about it, free of charge, in 
Voices from the Valleys.

Paid advertisement by Jane Lynch 
in support of the Valley Voice

• Fresh Meat Cut Daily
• Fresh & Frozen Seafood
• Freezer Packs
• Deli Sandwiches to go
• Awesome Cheese Selection
• Fresh & Smoked Sausage
• Smoked Salmon
• Awesome Beef Jerky
• Custom Cutting
• Weekly Instore Specials

“Your store is just full of little treasures!” 
said one visitor this summer. Stop by and 
see our unique selection of hand-crafted 
gifts for that special person on your list.
Open 7 days a week

Front St, Kaslo • 250-353-2566
Toll-free 1-866-706-2566

by Jan McMurray
• Fire Chief Larry Badry and Area 

D Director Andy Shadrack gave an 
update on the work of the Long Term 
Fire Service Committee. The committee 
has recommended that a new fire service 
be formed that would be shared between 
the Village and Area D and overseen by 
an RDCK fire chief, and that a new fire 
hall be built in Kaslo with satellite halls 
in Ainsworth/Woodbury and Schroeder 
Creek. The RDCK has provided $20,000 
for a feasibility study that will look at the 
committee’s recommendations in detail 
and make sure they are feasible. The goal 
is to start construction on the new halls 
in spring 2012.

In the meantime, residents of 
Schroeder Creek, Ainsworth and 
Woodbury have the opportunity to join 
the existing contractual service for the 
year 2011. Currently, Kaslo provides 
fire service to residents as far south as 
Fletcher Creek and as far north as Shutty 
Bench on a contract basis. If 50% of 
residents representing 50% of property 
values in Schroeder Creek, Ainsworth 
and Woodbury sign a petition, they 
can be added to the contract. Director 
Shadrack reported that 47% of property 
owners representing 66% of property 
values in the three communities had 
signed the petition – just four signatures 
short. He said the petition is ongoing 
and a decision will be made at the 
September 23 RDCK board meeting. In 
2011, the intent is for Area D residents to 
contribute the same dollar amount to the 
contractual service as Kaslo residents.

• Bernie Penner of Kaslo Bay Estates 
updated council on his triplex project. 
As of mid-July, he owns the Kaslo Bay 
property, so work has started up again 
and will progress more quickly as he 

Kaslo council, September 14: Fire service update presented
gains his pre-sales back. He lost four 
of five pre-sales during the 11 months 
it took to finalize the transfer of the 
property. A sales office trailer has been 
placed on site. Penner said he continues 
to be committed to hiring locally.

Rainbow Drive continues to be a 
problem, but Penner reported that the 
lawyers involved have expressed a 
willingness to settle outside of court. He 
said he has the draft works and services 
agreement from the Village lawyer for 
his portion of Rainbow Drive, but he is 
not in a hurry to sign it. One small piece 
of land at the end of the road is expected 
to pose a problem, requiring the same 
35 signatures that he already had to 
get in this ongoing process to dedicate 
Rainbow Road. 

Penner explained that the works and 
services agreement outlines what the 
Village requires for upgrading the road, 
as he will rip up a small portion of it for 
his water line. However, he said the water 
line for the first six triplex buildings can 
come down McDonald Creek instead 
of Rainbow.

The next step will be to pour a 
foundation for the third building so that 
he can level off the site.

• A new Water Street Committee 
will be formed, not totally predicated on 
LocalMotion grant parameters, and new 
Terms of Reference will be available for 
the next regular Development Services 
Committee meeting October 7. Public 
comments on the future committee will 
be accepted prior to October 7.

• The Village will proceed with the 
proposed boundary extension proposal 
to include the Kaslo airport property. 
Staff was authorized to develop, sign 
and submit the proposal to the provincial 
government.

This would be a “satellite boundary 
expansion,” as the airport property is in 
the regional district and not adjacent to 
the Village. Councillor Hewat explained 
that this was discussed with Diana 
Brooks of the provincial Rural Secretariat 
and Gordon McIntosh, consultant. The 
Village does not have taxation authority 
over its own airport property because it 
is located in the RDCK. As the plan is 
to have an industrial park in this airport 
area, it makes sense to bring this property 
into the Village so that the Village would 
have taxation authority.

• A detailed cost estimate on the 
Kemp Creek reservoir liner replacement 
project for a total of $200,000 from 
TRUE Consulting was referred to the 
Development Services Committee.

•  C o u n c i l  a l s o  r e c e i v e d 
correspondence from Scott Wallace 
of TRUE Consulting, who is doing an 
Infrastructure Study for the Village. He 
says that he will calculate future design 
flows of the sewer treatment plant 
very soon. Also, he understands that 
Sanitherm, the original treatment plant 
supplier, will provide the Village with 
existing plant capacity and options for 
plant expansion.

• Council received a letter from 
Jeff Mattes of Progressive Forest 
Management requesting a meeting with 
council prior to starting work on the 
prescriptions for the fuel management 
project. Council set a date of October 
13 at 4:30 pm.

• The owners of Wing Creek 
Resort will be required to remove their 
new advertising billboard located on 
residential property on Washington 
Street, pursuant to the current Sign 
Bylaw.

• A letter from Erika Bird regarding 

the Community Forest was referred 
to the Municipal Services Committee 
for recommendation to council. Bird 
is concerned about Rainer Muenter’s 
request that the KDCFS board ask 
council to appoint another person to 
represent the Village on the KDCFS 
board. She suggests that at an upcoming 
meeting between KDCFS and council, 
there be an agenda item that “would 
address Mr. Muenter’s presumption to 
influence council.”

• Councillor Frary, new Village 
representative on the community forest 
board, reported that KDCFS would like 
to look into licence area expansion. 
Council agreed to discuss this with 
Minister of Forests Pat Bell at the UBCM 
conference if a meeting can be scheduled 
with him. If not, the Village will send 
Minister Bell a letter with the request.

• Councillor Frary reported on a 
September 7 meeting of the Kaslo and 
Area Regional Facilities Recreation 
and Parks Commission. The RDCK 
has agreed to secure tenure of property 
in Mirror Lake for beach access, and 
property in Lardeau for a boat ramp.

• Mayor Lay reported that Invest 
Kootenay has expanded to include the 
East Kootenays. The program is proving 
more successful for larger centres 
than for small municipalities. He said 
50 investors had expressed interest in 
Kaslo via the Invest Kootenay website, 
but there are no businesses for sale at 
the moment in Kaslo. He would like 
the ambassadors to determine what 
investment opportunities exist in Kaslo. 

• A municipal grant in aid will be 
provided to the Arena Association equal 

to the current lease value charged by the 
municipality for this year only.

• Kaslo Jazz Etc.’s financial statement 
for the 2010 festival was received, 
showing revenue of approximately 
$208,000 and expenses of approximately 
$211,000 for a loss of about $3,000.

• Councillor Leathwood would like 
to see a better system for tracking grants. 
This was referred to the Municipal 
Services Committee.

• The municipality will request IHA 
to advise the Village of Kaslo as to the 
future of the local Primary Health Centre.

• Bylaw 2001, Animal Prohibition 
Bylaw, was adopted.

• The 2009 financial statement was 
received from Berg Naqvi Lehmann. 
Am Naqvi will attend a special council 
meeting to discuss the statement.

• Accounts payable of $113,497.53 
were approved.

submitted
A milestone has been reached by 

the Kaslo Trailblazers Society, thanks 
to the generosity of residents and 
visitors: 100 bridge plaques on the 
future Fifth Street suspension bridge 
have been sponsored.   

In celebration, a name was 
randomly drawn from those first 100 
sponsors, and congratulations go to 
the Frouws family of Kaslo. They have 
won a $60 gift certificate generously 
donated by the Kaslo Hotel and Brew 
Pub.

The Trailblazers have raised 
$40,000 towards the new bridge, which 
will close the Kaslo River Trail loop 
when completed. The group would like 
this to be a ‘unity’ bridge with bridge 
plaques from all over the world. Most 
provinces are now represented, as are 
some states, and England as well. With 
the help of community members and 
visitors, the group hopes to increase 
out-of-country representation.

The Trailblazers kicked off their 
season in early June with a barbecue 
at the Kaslo Saturday Market. Work 
parties continued throughout the 
summer with additional guardrails 
installed, retaining walls built and 
gravel distributed. The group thanks 
the walkers who are taking bags of 
gravel with them – this has moved 
approximately five cubic yards of 
gravel for placement as needed, 
including raising of the south trail to 
prevent high water flooding. Work 

Kaslo Trailblazers plaque sponsorship program a success
parties to reduce knapweed and other 
weeds have also contributed to an 
enjoyable walk on the trails.

Part of the trail along Water Street 
has been completed, thanks to the 
Village crew and volunteers. The 
cenotaph landscaping and sidewalk 
towards Kaslo Bay Park are in place. 
New garbage containers, benches 
and tables have been obtained. These 
concrete benches and tables are 
available for the public to sponsor 
for $1500 and $2400 respectively, 
including the brass plaque, and are 
tax-deductible.

Also, after being out of service 
for over 20 years, the Mt. Buchanan 
Lookout Tower has undergone 
significant restoration work this past 
summer and should re-open for public 
use next year. The building has been 
completely rebuilt and a wheelchair-
accessible outhouse provided. Still to be 
done are the installation of interpretive 
signs and refurbishing of the former 
fire telescope to survey Kootenay Lake 
and surrounding mountain ranges. The 
Kaslo Trailblazers Society was able to 
contribute $10,000 to this work thanks 
to a grant from Columbia Basin Trust.

Visit www.kaslotrailblazers.org 
and click on ‘Help us Build the 5th 
Street Suspension Bridge’ for more 
information. You can download the 
PDF solicitation letter, ‘About Bridge 
Sponsorship’ to give to friends and 
family in Canada and internationally, 
or point them to the website.

Work party news, trail updates and 
contact information are posted to the 
Trailblazers’ blog. Work parties will 
continue every Wednesday morning 
until the snow flies so consider joining 
the group for an enjoyable morning 
to build a legacy for your kids, your 
neighbours and visitors to this little 
slice of heaven called Kaslo.
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Zumba is a Latin & 
International inspired 

Dance Fitness

• It’s Fun - Zumba is 
“Exercise in Disguise”

• It’s Different!
• It’s Easy - Zumba is 

designed for everyone!
• It’s Effective!

Classes will begin on Sept. 20 
and will run Mondays & 

Wednesdays @ the Legion Hall

$10.00 for Fall Registration 

Zumba drop in fees are $5.00

Sign up Sheets will be at the 
Leland Pub or please call 

Sharon M  to register 250-265-
3120 or cell 250-306-3033.

Please wear comfortable clothing 
and shoes!

WANTED 
TO BUY: 

CEDAR AND 
PINE POLES
John Shantz

• 250-308-7941 (cell)

Please contact: Gorman 
Brothers Lumber Ltd.

250-547-9296

Arrow & Slocan Lakes Community Services

Employment Opportunity
Casual Home Support Workers

required for the New Denver/Slocan Area
Qualifications & Requirements: Home Support Certificate

UFCW Wage Rate
To apply: Please contact Anne Miskulin at 250-265-3674, 

Extension 213

by Jan McMurray
RDCK staff is drafting a ‘mass 

gatherings’ bylaw after the Village of 
Kaslo asked the RDCK board for help 
in controlling ‘raves.’

RDCK to consider mass gatherings bylaw in attempt to regulate raves
These dance parties are being 

held more and more frequently in the 
rural area surrounding Kaslo, and have 
generated much discussion around the 
Kaslo council table.

Raves were held just outside 
Kaslo on both the May and August 
long weekends. On these weekends, 
Kaslo hosts large events within the 
municipality – May Days and Jazz 
Fest. Kaslo council has concerns about 
the strain on the village’s emergency 
services when two large events are 
happening at the same time in the Kaslo 
area. Council also has concerns about 
safety and security at these raves. It is 
well known that underage drinking and 
the use of illegal drugs occurs at these 
events.

The RDCK board considered 
Kaslo’s request at its July meeting, 
and decided to ask staff to draft a mass 
gatherings bylaw in consultation with 
the RCMP and IHA, even though the 
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) 
of the RDCK recommended against 
it. The earliest time the draft bylaw is 
expected to be presented to the board is 
at its October 28 meeting.

A report from CAO Jim Gustafson 
to RDCK directors states, “The RDCK 
has many festivals, concerts, jamborees, 
etc. where hundreds and thousands of 
people gather for a variety of purposes. 
The notion of regulating these events 
may improve public safety. There are 

many such events in our region and 
regulating such events will require 
significant staff time. Currently, the 
Regional District does not regulate such 
events but in many Regional Districts, 
there is a regulatory bylaw in place.”

In an interview, RDCK Chair Gary 
Wright said, “Any bylaw would have to 
be worded carefully, because the intent 
is not to require a permit for someone’s 
wedding or neighbourhood barbecue. 
The philosophical question is: should 
large groups of people be able to get 
together without a legal permit?”

Wright said the argument in favour 
of the bylaw is that it gives the RCMP 
one more tool to find out about the event 
beforehand and to staff adequately, and 
to enforce conduct at the event. The flip 
side, he said, is the considerable cost of 
administration and enforcement at the 
Regional District level when the RCMP 
and IHA already have tools to deal with 
illegal behaviour.

RCMP Staff Sergeant Dan Seibel 
of the Kootenay Boundary regional 
detachment explained that police are 
limited when events are held on private 
property. Police have authority to enter 
private property when invited by the 
property owner, through a 911 call, 
and through the Criminal Code. Also, 
police will sometimes accompany a 
health authority representative on an 
inspection of private property where an 
event is being held to make sure potable 
water and washrooms are provided, for 
example.

He said law enforcement is most 
likely to occur through road checks on 

roadways leading to and from the rave, 
rather than on the private property where 
the rave is taking place.

Seibel believes that a community 
awareness campaign is the best way to 
deal with the issue. “The first area of 
responsibility is that of the parents and 
the youth themselves,” he said. “We 
feel that there is a responsibility for 
education and awareness, and certainly 
the police and the community can assist 
by letting parents and youth know that 
these raves are commonly known for 
underage drinking and the selling and 
use of illegal drugs.”

Seibel said he hopes the organizers 
of these events will work with the police 
to ensure the safety of the people who 
attend. He said he is aware that there 
has been some communication between 
Corporal Backus in Kaslo and the 
organizers of at least one of the raves – 
“and that’s good,” he said.

Renee Ansel of the IHA said she 
met with the organizers of both Kaslo 
area raves before the events took 
place. She said the IHA usually has 
limited involvement with events on 
private property, but after she received 
notification of the raves from the Village 
of Kaslo and the Kaslo Jazz Etc. Society, 
she contacted the organizers of the raves 
and attended the sites. She gave them 
copies of ‘Managing Mass Gatherings,’ 
a document developed by the IHA, 
prompted by the Shambhala event. 
The guidelines outline responsibilities 
regarding potable water, food safety, 
sewage disposal, solid waste disposal, 
sanitation, emergency planning, 

accommodations, site security, onsite 
medical care, etc.

“The organizers of both [Kaslo area] 
raves thanked me for the guidelines. 
They were very cooperative and thankful 
because it’s a lot of work to pull these 
events together and the guidelines really 
help,” she said. Ansel also gave the food 
vendor at the ‘Loki’ rave on the August 
long weekend a temporary permit for 
the event.

After the ‘Bassfest’ rave on the 
May long weekend, a meeting took 
place with representatives from Kaslo 
council, Regional District, RCMP, 
ambulance service, and the Compliance 
and Enforcement branch of the Ministry 
of Forests to discuss how these agencies 
could work together to address 
environmental, health and safety, fire 
management, and permitting issues 
when such large, commercial events 
occur. 

‘Loki’ was held on private property, 
but ‘Bassfest’ was held on Crown land, 
and the organizer did not comply with 
requirements. He is being charged 
$4,744.94 for the costs incurred to clean 
up the site and restore it to its natural 
condition. Also, under section 59 of the 
Land Act (Trespass on Crown land), the 
Province fined the organizer $1,000 for 
contravening the order to leave, as well 
as $173 under Section 52 of the Forest 
and Range Practices Act for using live 
trees to construct structures (stages, 
concession stands, etc.). 

There were four ambulance calls 
to ‘Bassfest’; none were serious. There 
were no emergency calls to ‘Loki.’

submitted
The RCMP continues to investigate 

a rash of Kootenay Boundary area 
Automated Teller Machine (ATM) thefts 
that have occurred this month. 

The series of four offences began 
September 10 at the ATM at the 
Castlegar airport at 11:30 pm, and were 
followed by offences at the ATM at 
the Kootenay Savings Credit Union at 

RCMP asks for help from public on ATM thefts
Playmor junction on September 12 at 
1:36 am, the KSCU night deposit box at 
Waneta Mall in Trail on September 12 at 
4:30 am, and the Heritage Credit Union 
ATM in Slocan Park on September 14 
at 1:25 am.

An undisclosed amount of money 
was stolen during the first burglary at the 
Castlegar airport, but the thieves were 
unsuccessful in accessing any funds in 

the three subsequent incidents. 
During the Waneta Mall incident, 

culprits entered the KSCU ATM room, 
and then broke into a secure room 
containing the safe for the night deposit 
box. They attempted to break into the 
safe, but were not successful. 

RCMP officers are making progress 
in their investigation and are seeking 
the public’s assistance in identifying the 
suspects and the suspect vehicle in these 
ATM thefts. 

The first suspect is a male Caucasian, 
25-35 years old, approximately six feet 
tall, with slim build, short dark hair, 
receding hairline. He was wearing a 
black, long sleeve Hurley shirt, blue 
jeans, dark shoes and could be wearing 
sunglasses. The second suspect is a 
male Caucasian, 25-35 years old, about 
5’10” tall, stockier build, with a bit of 
a belly, short dark hair and a similar 
receding hairline. He was wearing a 
black, short sleeve shirt with a white logo 
on the shoulder, dark coloured pants, 
white shoes and also could be wearing 
sunglasses.

The suspect vehicle is a silver 
four-door full-size sedan, with no tinted 
windows. The make of the car is likely 
foreign, possibly a Mercedes or Hyundai. 
The car may have lower profile tires and 
silver rims.

Investigators also ask the public to 
report to police any suspicious persons, 
vehicles or activities around banks, 
financial institutions or businesses where 
ATMs are located. 

Contact  your local  RCMP 
detachment or for more information 
call Staff Sergeant Dan Seibel at 250-
354-5152.

the two suspects in a string of atM robberies in the West Kootenay.
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HALL LUMBER 
& BUILDING SUPPLIES

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 
10 am to 5 pm

PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd. 

Edgewood, BC

FOR ALL YOUR 
PROPANE NEEDS

365-9958
1-800-471-5630

Your local bulk dealer & service centre

• Registered Septic System 
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete • 

• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock • 
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel • 

• Dump Trucks • Excavator • 
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete • 

• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

Installation and maintenance 

call Jim Berrill
(250) 359-5922

JEMS Propane Ltd.

Tradesman Electric
commercial • residential 

new construction • renovations
Reliable friendly service

Free Estimates Call Steve 226-7163

coNStructioN • hoMe • GardeN 

YOUR VALLEY COMFORT AND BLAZE KING DEALER 
SPECIALIZING IN WOOD/ELECTRIC, WOOD/OIL AND 

WOOD/GAS COMBINATION FURNACES
Certified • Insured

COMPLETE SALES 
SERVICE AND 
INSTALLATION

Slocan City, BC • (250) 355-0088
website: www.kootenayfurnace.com

email: kfurnace@netidea.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Crescent Bay 

Construction Ltd.
Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation

Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431 
• Email cresbay@telus.net

KF PowerVac
Duct Cleaning & Duct Sanitizing

Local: 355-2485 • Toll-free: 1-888-652-0088
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

Peter’s New & Used Windows & More
Sales & Installations

• Energy Efficient Vinyl & Wood Windows •
• Residential Installations & Renovations/Upgrades •

• Wooden & Metal Doors •
Peter Demoskoff • Cell: 250-608-0505

Tel: 250-399-4836 • Fax: 250-399-4831

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • FRAMING
ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Experienced Professionals
H. & L. MANCIA CONSTRUCTION • PO BOX 97 • 
NAKUSP, BC • V0G 1R0 • PHONE: 250-265-4525

J.C. Roofing Company
For all your roofing needs

Serving the Arrow and Slocan Lakes
16 years of professional installations

WCB • All work fully guaranteed
We also install Soffit and Vinyl Siding

For your free estimate, Call 
Curtis Roe at 250-265-9087

• general contractor 
• new homes & renovations 

• design/build 
HPO licensed/Home Warranty 

Fully insured. 30 yrs.+ exp./ cert. 
carpenters/ foundation to finish/

custom trim/heritage work. 
Call Drew 250- 353-2450.  

0850743 B.C. Ltd. dba Vista Custom Builders

Hardwood Floors Only
Canadian Flooring at Wholesale
Pref. Antique. R Oak or Maple 

3 1/4 x 3/4 – $4.39/sf pallet
 – Bamboo from $3.99 sf – 

Cork  from $4.39/sf at

JUAN’S FLOORING  
1503 Hwy 3A Thrums • Mon - Sat 8:30-5 pm

250-399-6377

EARTHWORM 
YARD CARE

Serving Nakusp & Area
- Lawn Mowing & Trimming
- Yard Maintenance/cleanup

Contact Barry @ (250) 265-9086

Support the Valley 
Voice with a voluntary 

subscription
Only $10-$30 per year 

Jacob Butt, Bergevin 
Electrical Inc.

Please call 
250-358-2479 

or 250-505-6182 
and leave a message

Free Estimates. Certified, 
Licenced, And Insured

Serving New Denver, Nakusp 
and the Slocan Valley

ARROW LAKES 
FLOORING 

INSTALLATIONS
Carpet • Lino • Laminate  

Ceramic Tile • V/C Tile  
Hardwood • Tub Enclosures

– 30 yrs experience –
Gord Jones

Cell: 250-515-1584
Home: 250-358-7711

coMputer

ken@palmercomputerservices.com

Palmer
Computer 
Services

- Repairs 
- Upgrades 

- Consulting
Microsoft Certified 
Systems EngineerPhone: 355-2235

Nakusp 
Redi-Mix

serving the Kootenays since 1973
DAVID WEATHERHEAD
Box 83, 848 Hwy 6, Nakusp

250-265-4311 (ph)
250-265-3468 (fax)

Indoor Garden 
Supplies

Castlegar
250-304-2911

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building

dan@canadiangardensupply.com

Window Cleaning Services
Commercial 

and
Residential

Call 551-2264

Jim Pownall & Co.
LOG & TIMBER FRAME HOMES

New Denver • BC
250-358-2566

jpownall@telus.net

Uncommon Ground Farm 
& Landscape

Now booking landscape projects for the 
2011 season!

Design & Installation
cell: 250-354-8661 • uncommonground@ 

columbiawireless.ca

BuSINESS OPPORTuNITIES
UNEMPLOYED and thinking of starting 
your own business? Community Futures 
offers the Self Employment grant, business 
loans, counselling & training in the Arrow 
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave 
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email 
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

CARD OF THANKS
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK the staff 
of Slocan Community Hospital and Arrow 
Lakes Hospital, the ambulance drivers who 
took me to the Trail Hospital and all my 
friends and relatives who sent cards, food 
and phone calls after the accident. I received 
excellent care from the doctors and staff of 
each of the hospitals. 

Thank you, 
Bev Casley and family

COMING EVENTS
KASLO SATURDAY MARKET, Front 
St. Park 10:00-2:00. Great variety of 
vendors with live music and hands on art 

projects. The place to be on a Saturday. 
250-353-7592.
TEXAS HOLD ’EM TOURNAMENT 
- Saturday, September 25, Slocan Legion 
Hall, 502 Harold St., Slocan starting at 
6:30 pm. $30 Buy-in. Advance Tickets from 
Mountain Valley Station in Slocan or phone 
250-355-2672 to reserve. Tickets will not be 
available at the door. BC Gaming rules will 
apply. Food available.  No minors allowed.
WEST KOOTENAY WOMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION hosts AGM and will 
honour Kathleen Luchtan - Join WKWA 
at our Annual General Meeting to honour 
Kathleen Luchtan as she moves on to other 
ventures! After working with WKWA 
over the past 8 years as a board member, 
contract worker, then coordinator, Kathleen 
is leaving WKWA and handing over 
her position to Tasha Bassingthwaighte. 
Kathleen is one in a long line of committed 
women who over the past 38 years have 
held the space for women to thrive and 
claim their place in our community. 

Join us in this transition of honoring and 
welcoming!! AGM: Thurs September 30. 
Place: Seniors Centre-717 Vernon St., 
Nelson. Time: 6 to 8:30 pm: 6 to 6:30 pm 
finger food, music, memberships; 6:30 pm 
start of AGM.
WORLDSIGN COMMUNICATION 
SOCIETY AGM, Sunday, Oct. 10, 4 pm 
at Sleep is for Sissies in Winlaw. Come sing 
along friends.
FUN WITH FIBRE! Classes for Children 
ages 7-12 at the Silverton Gallery. Tuesdays 
October 5, 12, 19, and 26 from 3:30-
5:30 pm. Imagine and use felted wool to 
create the icy world and animals of the 
Canadian Arctic. Cost is $40. Call Marcy 
Mahr to register 358-2660.
ARROWTARIAN SENIOR CITIZENS 
SOCIETY AGM will be held Monday 
September 27, 2010 at 9:00 am in the Phase 
4 Lounge, 2nd floor of the Arrowtarian 
Rotary Villa, 206 - 7th Avenue NW, Nakusp 
BC. All persons interested in Seniors 
Housing are invited to attend.
DON’T MISS CAROLINE WOODWARD 
on tour with her new novel Penny Loves 
Wade, Wade Loves Penny (Oolichan Books). 
Nakusp Library & Meritxell Books, Oct. 12, 
7 pm; Bosun Hall, New Denver & Raven’s 
Nest, Oct.13, 7:30 pm; Vallican Whole, 
Vallican & Jenny’s Book Garden, Oct. 14, 

7 pm; Oxygen Arts Centre & Nelson Library 
& Otter Books, Oct. 15, 7:30 pm.
DROP-IN CLAY CLASSES start up 
on October 4. Every Monday, 1:30-4:30 
pm. No experience necessary. Everyone 
welcome. Show up or phone 358-2689. 
New Denver.
SOCIAL BALLROOM DANCE 
CLASSES START SOON: Tuesday, 
September 28 in New Denver; Wednesday, 
September 29 in South Slocan. Beginner & 
Intermediate Levels. Seven 1.5-hr. classes 
$100. franwallis@redmtn.ca to register or 
250-358-2448.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT talk with Daniel 
Hellyer at Knox Hall Thursday, September 
23 at 7 pm. Small World II focuses on 
bees, wasps, ants and termites. Fabulous 
slide show! Kid friendly! By donation! 
Sponsored by the Hidden Garden Gallery.
LUCERNE SCHOOL PAC AGM – 
Wednesday, October 6, 7 pm, Lucerne 
School. All parents welcome.
THE NELSON AND AREA ELDER 
ABUSE Prevention Program is looking for 
senior (over 55) volunteers in the Passmore 
area. We will be holding a Volunteer 
Training Day on Wednesday, October 
13 from 9:00 to 4:00 in Nelson. Lunch 
provided. If interested call 250-352 6008 
or email preventeldRabuse@sbdemail.com.

CURIOUS ABOUT QUILTING? Please 
join the New Denver Quilt Guild on Tuesdays 
from 1-4 pm in the basement of St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church. We are working on a 
project for Quilts of Valour this Fall, and 
hope to do a mystery quilt in the New Year. 
No experience is necessary. Come and learn 
by doing. Caution: quilting is addictive!
SLOCAN LAKE GALLERY SOCIETY 
AGM: October 17 at the Silverton Gallery 
at 2 pm. A Lorna Obermayr tribute event 
will follow. Dinner will be available at 
no charge between the AGM and Lorna 
Obermayr event, sponsored by Slocan Lake 
Gallery Society and KSCU. Watch for more 
details in the next Valley Voice.
THE SLOCAN VALLEY COMMUNITY 
BAND invites you to join us for our 28th 
season! We will be rehearsing on Thursday 
evenings at the WE Graham Band room in 
Slocan starting on October 7, 2010. This is a 
wonderful chance to: 1) get out of the house, 
2) stretch your brain, 3) breathe deeply, 4) 
share a few laughs and, 5) forget about 
the rest of the world for a while. Members 
come from thoughout the Valley as well as 
Glade and South Slocan so car-pooling is 
available. Contact Jill Faulks at 250 358-
2463 or Gail Elder at 250 355-2459.
WEST KOOTENAY REGIONAL ARTS 
COUNCIL Annual General Meeting - 
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Legendary Meats 
Custom Cutting & Sausage 

Making, Curing & Smoking of 
Bacons & Hams

Mobile BBQ Services & Hog 
Roaster Rentals

• Christmas Tree Sales •
www.legendarymeats.ca
Phone/Fax: 250-226-7803
2826 Hwy 6 • Slocan Park

Meat cuttiNG

Ann’s Natural Foods
ann Bunka

- 358-2552 -
805 Kildare St., New Denver

Slocan Village Market
Groceries, fresh produce, fresh meat, 

Agency Liquor, organic foods, 
in-store deli, in-store bakery.

Open 7 days/week, 9 am - 8 pm
Slocan, BC • ph:355-2211 • fax: 355-2216

NEW DENVER  
358-2443 358-7292

Your Local Grocer

SILVERTON

reStauraNt/WiNe & Beer

   SuMMER HOuRS
      7 AM - 10 PM

QUALITY PIZZA anytime!
265-4880
Air Conditioned

93-5th Ave. Nakusp
Non-Smoking

laceNick’s
P

Seven Days a Week!

Open Tuesday - Sunday
9 am - 4 pm

Main St. New denver 358-2381

Lemon Creek 
Lodge & Campground

Year-round facility
Licensed Restaurant
Open Thurs - Sun

5 PM - 8 PM
Reservations: 1-877-970-8090

The Apple Tree 
Sandwich Shop

Soup, Sandwiches & Desserts
358-2691

Mon. - Fri. 7 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

 Grocery • heaLth Food

Advertise in the Valley Voice. It pays!!!
Call 358-7218 for details • email: valleyvoice@netidea.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

¶

• Health Products, healing sessions
• New Age cards & books
• Sensual products

320 BROADWAy ST. NAKuSP  265-3188

Health Centre

¶¶ ¶¶¶

Re-Awakening

CLASSIFIED ADS

www.jonesboysboats.com
ainsworth, British columbia

4080 hwy 31 N
Call: 1-877-552-6287

(250) 353-2550 Fax (250) 353-2911

HARBERCRAFT

PAuLA CONRAD
HOME: (250) 358-2707

Selkirk realty
265-3635

Free Consultation

E-mail: paulaconrad@royallepage.ca
Website: www.royallepage.ca/selkirkrealty

HuB INTERNATIONAL 
BARTON 

INSuRANCE 
BROKERS

For all your 
INSuRANCE 

needs
265-3631

1-800-665-6010

recreatioN

proFeSSioNaL SerViceS

 Passmore
 Laboratory Ltd.
Water Testing • Flow Measurements
CAEAL certified to test drinking water
We’re in the Valley at: 1-250-226-7339
Jennifer & Tony Yeow passlab@xplornet.com

Colour/B&W Laser Printing/Copying • Digital Photography
Word processing • Scanning • Faxing • Binding • Laminating
CUSTOM CARDS • BROCHURES • CALENDARS • NEWSLETTERS

The best selection of photo cards of local views anywhere
1007 Josephine St. (Box 298), New Denver

Ph. 358-2435     essay@direct.ca     Fax 358-2607

Kootenay Restorative 
Justice 

working toward 
restoring balance 

and healthy communication in 
our communities

krjustice@wegcss.org

Ph: 359-7111  Fax: 359-7587
www.playmorpower.com

Playmor Junction Hwy 6 & 3A
1043 Playmor

THE RIDE SAYS IT ALL

cLothiNG

The Clothes Hanger

Men’s & Ladies Clothing

441 Front St • Kaslo • 250-353-9688

Natural Food Store

422 Front Street • Kaslo, BC
1-250-353-2594

Valley Voice ads make an impression!
Call 358-7218 for details • email: valleyvoice@netidea.com

Silverton, BC
Monday	-	Thursday	8:00-4:00
Friday	&	Saturday	8:00-8:00

Sunday	10:00-4:00
Coffee,	Wraps,	Summer	Rolls,	
Sushi,	Treats,	Gelato	and	more

358-2267

The Cup 
and 

Saucer Café

cLeaNiNG

Beside Slocan Park Service
2976 Highway 6, Slocan Park

oFFice SuppLieS
Office, Art, Musician, Supplies & Service 

indelible ink
wed - sat from 10 - 2:00, earlier or 

later by telephone request
317-A Lake Ave. (Hwy 6) Silverton

phone: 250.358.7121, email: indelible.ink@live.ca
online catalogues: http://indelible-ink.spaces.live.com

Even little ads 
get noticed in the 

Valley Voice

FALL HOURS
FRI SAT SUN 5-9 PM

Paul Merrifield
• Book-keeper •
250-358-6806 work
778-867-2447 cell

pauljmerrifield@gmail.com

Saturday October 2, 1:00 - 3:00 pm at the 
Villa Dome Quixote, 602-6th Avenue (Hwy 
31A), New Denver. Info: 250-352-2421 or 
1-800-850-2787 or e-mail: wkrac@telus.net.

FOR RENT
55+ RENTAL HOUSING - Nakusp BC. 
New Building Rotary Villa, one suite 
left, one bedroom. Pets welcome. www.
arrowtarian.com, 250-265-3370 (9:00am-
12:00pm) arrowtarian@nakusp.net.
3 BDRM HOME FOR RENT, New 
Denver. $750/mo. Yard & Garden. NS/
pet negotiable. Oct. 15 or Nov. 1. 250-
358-2789.
SLOCAN VALLEY NEAR WINLAW, 
Newer Cottage, 2 Beds, loft, suitable 2 
people, secure, sunny valley views. $795. 
250-226-0034.
BRIGHT, COZY 1-2 BDR HOUSE in 
New Denver. F/s/w/d, electric/wood heat, 
N/S, pet negotiable, available Nov. 1, $575 
+ elec. 358-2299, 226-7967.
SLOCAN MOTEL APARTMENTS. 
Fully furnished suites from $500/month. 
Utilities included. On bus route. Central 
tranquil location. 250-355-2250.
HOUSE FOR RENT IN FAUQUIER. 3 
to 4 bedroom, lake view, fenced yard. Pets 
okay. Phone 250-265-0222.

FOR SALE
14’ ALUMINUM BOAT with trailer 
– asking price $1200 obo (no kicker). 
Camper trailer, sleeps 4, new brakes put in. 
Asking $1100 obo. Greenhouse 25’ x 40’, 
winterized with balloon roof, with wooden 
tables, asking $4500 obo. 1982 Ford Temp, 
221,000 km, front wheel drive, 4-door, $700 
obo. 1964 Dodge one-ton w/ plow on truck, 
$1800 obo; 1974 Dodge plow truck w/o 
plow, $500. Wine press & fruit grinder, 4 
45-gallon drums, 11 5-gallon carboys, 2 
10-gallon carboys. Priced for quick sale - 
owner moving. 250-265-4914.

FOuND
18” STIHL CHAINSAW BAR found 
in front of Mountainberry Foods, New 
Denver. Appears to be in good shape. Claim 
at Valley Voice office (358-7218).

GARAGE SALES
HIS & HERS GARAGE SALE - Tools 
and Household things, Saturday Sept. 25, 
9am and Sunday Sept. 26, 9am. Rain or 
shine at 307 4th Ave NW in Nakusp.
THE LAST GREAT GARAGE SALE OF 
THE SEASON - A long-time Slocan Valley 
resident is moving out of the country and has 
donated contents of her home to the local 
Lions Club and the Passmore Hall Association 

for a fundraising garage sale. Everything from 
great quality furniture to excellent household 
smalls. Saturday, September 25 at Passmore 
Hall, just off Hwy. 6, 16 km north of Playmore 
Junction. Doors open at 8 am.
MOVING/GARAGE SALE, 317 7th 
Ave., New Denver. 9:00-4:00. Household, 
garden, camping, furniture. 250-358-2789.
HUGE GARAGE SALE – Sat. & Sun. 
Sept. 25 & 26. Caribou Creek Rd., Burton. 
Follow signs. 9 am to 3 pm. Earlybirds 
pay double!

HEALTH
YOGA AT THE DOMES - Restore your 
body, mind and spirit. Monday & Saturday 
mornings 9-10:30 am Flow; Thursday 
afternoons - 3:30-5:00 pm Restorative Flow.

HELP WANTED
LAND DEVELOPER CONSULTANT 
wanted. Owners of large acre property near 
Slocan Lake want to hire someone to help 
stratify our land. Initial planning contract 
September to November; implementation 
phase follows. Inquiries: derykw@gmail.com.

LOST
LADDER JUMPED OUT of my truck 
between Hills and Winlaw August 26. 
Between the tired road and the corners it 
must have become carsick. 358-2660.

NOTICES
FOR INFORMATION ON AA OR 
ALANON MEETINGS contact in New 
Denver: 358-7904 or 358-7158; Nakusp 
265-4924; Kaslo 353-2658; Slocan 355-
2805; South Slocan 226-7705.
100 MILE GIVING! Visiting for the 
holidays? Live here all year? Want 
to support local people helping local 
communities? North Kootenay Lake 
Community Services in Kaslo hosts 24 
programs from counselling and children’s 
programs to food security from Ainsworth, 
East Shore to Johnson’s Landing. Check us 
out at www.nklcss.org and hit Donate Now! 
for a charitable tax receipt on gifts over $10. 
Ph: 250-353-7691.

REAL ESTATE
GREAT VALUE in this Fauquier home. 
Over 2500 sq. ft of living space in this 
rancher with full basement. Great lake and 
mountain views. Year round or vacation 
paradise. $189,000. JUST OVER 8 
ACRES in pristine Hills BC. Listed below 
assessed value by motivated seller. Quiet, 
private with mountain views. $180,000. Call 
Shirley at 250-265-8040, or email: Shirley@
century21nakusp.com. Go to my website: 
Nakusp@century21mountainview.com.

WATERFRONT PROPERTY – 5+ mostly 
wooded acres. Just outside Nakusp on the 
Arrow Lakes. Lake and mountain views. 
Creek and southwest exposures. Borders on 
Crown land. 250-265-4025 or 250-265-4404.

69.86 ACRES - older growth forest with 
public road access & services. Silverton 
area - $375,000. Contact Larry Laing, 
Landquest Realty Corp., 250-513-2733.

RENTAL WANTED
EMPLOYED WOMAN seeking rental in 
New Denver area mid-October through May 
or longer. References available. Non-smoker, 
no pets. cathelinemargaretcrooks@gmail.com.

SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING: “Serving 
the Valley” 7 days/wk, 24-hr. All-Around 
Septic Services, Don Brown (250) 354-
3644, emergency 352-5676.
ROGAN ELECTRIC Residential, 
commercial, industrial wiring. Local 
references available. All work guaranteed. 
“We get the job done.” 353-9638.
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Wine & Beer Making Kits 
to satisfy all budgets!

Winlaw Brew-Op

5972 Cedar Creek Road, Winlaw • 226-7328

Take-Home Kits, or Brew it with us!
Open 11:00 to 6:00 Tues. to Sat.

Specialty Coffees, Teas, 
U-Brews and Kits for Home
                    • Open Every DayNAKuSP  265-4701

3 5 8 - 7 7 6 9

A v A ’ s 
H a i r  s t u d i o

Far right entrance of the Wild Rose Restaurant in Rosebery

NOW OPEN

Slocan Auto &
Truck Repairs

24 hour towing 
BCAA, Slocan, BC  

355-2632

111 Mcdonald Drive, Nelson, BC
ph 250-352-3191

sales@mainjet.ca • www.mainjet.ca

NAKUSP GLASS
201 Broadway

265-3252
The clear choice for 
all your glass needs!

SALES & SERVICE
98 - 1st Street, Nakusp • 265-4911

OPEN TUES - SAT
CHAINSAWS
• Stihl
• Husqvarna
MOWERS
• Husqvarna
• Toro • Snapper
• Lawnboy

TRIMMERS
• Stihl
• Husqvarna
SMALL ENGINES
• Tecumseh 
• Honda
• Briggs & Stratton

autoMotiVe • SMaLL MotorS • MachiNe Shop
Caribou Service
(250) 265-3191

5549 Frontage Road
Burton, BC

24 Hr Towing and Recovery
Auto Repairs & Tires

Auto Parts

24 HOuR TOWING
1007 HWy 23, NAKuSP

PH: 265-4577

• welding repairs • full service 
& repair • licenced technician • 

radiator repairs & service • mobile 
service available • fast, friendly 

and

INDUSTRIES
Your Friendly neighbourhood Mechanic

•Automotive Electrical Specialist  •BC Certified Mechanic
• Certified Vehicle Inspector  •Small Engine Certified

(250) 353-2800 • 8845 Hwy 31 • Kaslo

MOUNTAIN VALLEY STATION
BOTTLE DEPOT

Slocan City • 355-2245
Open MON - SAT  9-5

Your “Bottle Drive” Specialists

recycLiNGjeWeLry
Jo’s Jewelry

Gone Fishin’
see you in september

new Denver, GolDsmith Jo-Anne bArclAy

Nakusp   265-4406

BCAA Towing

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Nakusp Taxi
250-265-8222

Pick up and Delivery
Let us get it for you

• Auto parts • Groceries
• Pharmacy • Cigarettes
• Take out food

Just let your local business know your needs 
and we will deliver them to you.

Alcoholic beverages until 11:00 pm

hair

Susan L. Yurychuk • 250-358-6804
By Appointment Only • New Denver

myofascial release • deep tissue massage • relaxation massage

DAY SPA

Stone Massage • Deep Tissue  
Salt Glows • Mud Wraps & More

Wholistic Midwife
Lana Knoll 
250-353-2213
maramamidwife@yahoo.ca

Honouring natural childbirth through 
nourishing body, mind and spirit, and 
by embracing family and community.

Hand & Soul Healing Centre
Chiropractor, Larry Zaleski, D.C.

Mondays & Fridays - Silverton
Every other Wednesday in Winlaw or Nakusp

Counsellor/Healing Facilitator
Sue Mistretta, M.A., CCC.

358-2177 Silverton & Winlaw

MASSAGE THERAPIES
Myofascial, Swedish, Lymphatic, Joint Play, Craniosacral, 

Visceral, Somatoemotion, Chakras, Nutrition etc.
MTA rates (Low income consideration)

also MSP, WCB, ICBC & care plans
Garth R. Hunter, R.M.T.

Slocan Health Clinic - Thursdays
250-358-2364 • Mobile & Office

FULL SPECTRUM HEALTH
• Deep Tissue Massage

• Nutritional Consultation
• Reiki

     Sliding Scale - Mobile Service
Daniel Thorpe  250-358-6808

heaLth • WeLL BeiNG • FitNeSS

Spring into fitness at

Body in Mind Pilates 
Our total body workout benefits 

golfers & gardeners alike!
For more info call Anne 
      @ 250-265-4290

COLES RENTALS
HEATERS (PROPANE & ELECTRIC)

PLATE TAMPERS, JUMPING JACKS, REBAR BENDER 
JACKHAMMERS, HAMMER DRILLS, CONCRETE 

MIXERS, CONCRETE SAWS, TILECUTTERS, 
BLOCKCUTTERS, SCAFFOLDING, FLOOR SANDERS, 
NAILERS - ALL TYPES, LM ROTARY LAZER TRANSIT, 

GENERATORS, WATER PUMPS, COMPRESSORS, 
INSULATED TARPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, ROTO 

TILLER, LAWN COMBER, AERATOR, PROPERTY PIN 
LOCATOR, CHIPPER/SHREDDER, GAS POST HOLE 

DIGGER, WOODSPLITTER, CONCRETE FLOOR 
GRINDER ...AND MUCH MORE!

PHONE 358-2632
1-888-358-2632

eQuipMeNt reNtaL

BaKery
Sappho’s Bakery
Rear, 309 Kildare St. New Denver
Open Tues-Sat. Closed Sun-Mon.
Pizza,  Fresh Bread Daily
358-2119

your ad could be here for 
only $10.00 + GST per edition
Contact us at valleyvoice@
netidea.com for details, or 

call 250-358-7218

COMMUNITY

BreWiNG

Advertise in the Valley Voice
Your locally owned, independent 

community newspaper

Spectrum Domestic Services
• Full Spectrum of Home Support Services  

• Downsizing • Life Skills Training • 
Advocacy

and so much more!!!

250-265-3842
Serving the West Kootenays

your ad could be here for 
only $10.00 + GST per edition
Contact us at valleyvoice@
netidea.com for details, or 

call 250-358-7218

THINKING OF BUYING OR 
STARTING A BUSINESS?

• Free Business Planning Workshops
• Self Employment Grant
• Business Counseling

• Business Loans
250-265-3674 loc 201       

SLOCAN VALLEy RECREATION
TOTS PLAYTIME PLUS - Tuesday 
mornings at the Slocan Park Hall from 
10 to noon.
PLAY PERFORMANCE FOR KIDS - 
With Norma Kilpatrick. At WE Graham, 
Winlaw and Brent Kennedy Schools 
beginning Sept. 27.
COLOURING YOU WORLD AGES 
7+ - With Tim Farrugia begins Sept. 29.
FITNESS CLASSES - Winlaw School: 
BellyFit on Tues. nights. Brent Kennedy 
School: Mon. - CrossFit; Wed. - Interval 
Training.
FREE COMPUTER CLASSES  - At 
WE Graham and Mt Sentinel Schools 
beginning Sept. 28.
GETTING OFF THE GRID - With Val 
& Gary. Winlaw. Sat. Oct. 2.
BELLYDANCE - With Shauna Robertson 
begins Sept. 27 at the Slocan Park Hall.
FIRE DANCING - With Saffire Jones 
Sun. Oct. 3 in Winlaw.

226-0008

The Silverton rink may re-open this 
fall after being closed since 2006 for 
renovations. 

All renos are complete except for the 
lighting. The Slocan Lake Arena Society 
is soliciting donations and selling raffle 
tickets for three Les Weisbrich paintings 
in efforts to get the lights in and the door 
open for curling and skating this season.

Last fall, the Village of Silverton 
in conjunction with the arena society 
received a Recreation Infrastructure 
Grant under Canada’s Action Plan to 
complete the roof and floor. The arena 
society had already fixed up the walls.

New roof trusses were installed, 
allowing for the removal of the support 

Silverton ice rink upgrades nearing completion
beams that ran down the middle of the 
rink, separating the two sheets of ice. 
Now, the rink is one open area.

The floor was laid with new piping 
and styrofoam insulation, and covered 

with cement. The new floor will allow 
for more efficient ice making. Opening 
the floor up makes for a more inviting 
rink for skating, and also allows the 
building to be used for events during 

the off season.
The roof and floor upgrades cost 

almost $100,000, shared between the 
arena society, the Village of Silverton 
and the federal government.

submitted
The Hidden Garden Gallery will 

sponsor two talks this fall in its Food 
for Thought series. Join Daniel Hellyer 
on Thursday, September 23 for the first 
of these events held at Knox Hall at 7 
pm. Hellyer will deliver the second of 
his illustrated lectures on bugs, Small 
World Part II. 

Many will remember the glorious 
photographs and amazing information 
on bugs from last year. This talk on 
super organisms will teach us about the 
highly evolved communities of bees, 
ants, wasps and termites. We’ll learn 
what makes social insects so successful, 

Food for Thought lecture series to feature Hellyer, Jeffreys
resilient and adaptable and come to 
wonder at their elegant architecture and 
their complex and astoundingly bizarre 
habits. We’ll learn about ‘swarm logic’ 
and its application to today’s problems 
and also how to best share our personal 
space with these insects.

It’s a fabulous slide show and very 

accessible for young people. Hope to 
see you there...admission is by donation.

Then on Thursday, October 14, 
University of Utah anthropologist Mark 
Jeffreys will speak on the topic The 
Evolution of Storytelling. More details 
will follow in the next issue of the Valley 
Voice. 

The Valley View Golf Club is 
hosting its final tournament, open to 
everyone, on Sunday, September 26 
starting at 10 am. 

Everyone is invited to come out and 
help celebrate another successful year at 
Valley View. The cost of the tournament 

Valley View Golf Club wraps up season
is $45 per player and includes golf, prizes 
and dinner. Teams are encouraged to sign 
up in advance at the clubhouse. Valley 
View also has a brand new website. 
Check it out at www.golfvalleyview.ca. 
For more information on the tournament, 
call Valley View at 226-7241. 
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CONTINUES UNTIL IT’S GONE!

Bring in this ad and 

get 10% Off all in store 

bedding until Oct. 1

“OVERSTOCKED” 
FLOORING 
SPECIALS

ARMSTRONG VINyL FLOORING 12’ WIDE  (DISCONTINUED)
 SOLARIAN TRADITONS   “ATLANTICA”  2 COLOURS –
 STONECREST • SANDERLING ALMOND  
 LIST $34.95/ SQ YD       
 SuPER  SALE $16.95/ SQ yD

CARPET SAXONY (40 oz) KOALA  
 REG. $18.95/ SQ YD          
 SALE $10.95/ SQ yD

CORK FLOORING LAVITA  “DOMINO” 1’ X 2’ GLUE DOWN  
   REG $10.50 EA  ($5.25/ SQ FT)   
 SALE  $7.90 EA ($3.95/SQ FT)
                           
CERAMIC TILE  “MOUNTAIN CRIMSON”  12.5” X 12.5”
 REG. $3.26 EA                
 SuPER SALE $ 1.49 EA

CARPET RuNNER
 36”  WIDE  (RUBBER BASE)   
 REG.  $ 5.99/LIN FT   SALE $4.99/LIN FT
  26”   WIDE (3 COLOURS)
 REG. $2.99/LIN FT   SALE $1.89/LIN FT

Local health-care auxiliaries host annual conference in Nakusp
submitted

More than 125 people met in 
Nakusp on September 17 for the 
2010 Kootenay Boundary Area 
Conference of the BC Association 
of Health-Care Auxiliaries.

The conference, hosted by 
the Nakusp, New Denver and 
Kaslo auxiliaries, was a chance to 
celebrate last year’s successes and 
look to new ideas for the future. 
The theme was ‘teamwork.’

Sharon Jones, president 
of the Arrow Lakes Hospital 
Auxiliary, welcomed everyone 
and acknowledged the teamwork 
of the three local auxiliaries that 
organized the conference.

Mayor Karen Hamling 
brought greetings from the 
Village of Nakusp and spoke of 

the importance of volunteers and 
of the valuable contributions of the 
health-care auxiliaries.

Diane Andrews, president of 
the Slocan Community Health 
Centre Auxiliary, introduced 
Suzanne  McCombs ,  s i t e 
supervisor at the New Denver 
and Nakusp hospitals, and Honora 
Cooper, president of the Victorian 
Hospital of Kaslo Auxiliary 
Society.

Local IH board director Glenn 
Sutherland brought greetings from 
Norman Embree and the IH board 
of directors and said Kootenay 
Boundary sites would not be 
the same without the incredible 
work auxiliaries do. He said the 
auxiliaries’ time and effort make 
a huge difference in improving 

morale and the workplace 
environment for patients, doctors, 
nurses and staff, and visitors.

He also said that auxiliaries, 
and the health foundations in the 
area, are important partners for 
Interior Health.

“The demands on the health 
care system always outweigh the 
funding resources available to us,” 
said Sutherland. “That will always 
be true, but both our foundations 
and you help bridge that gap. In 
addition, your dedication and 
commitment also inspires others 
to give – both financially and of 
their time.”

Ingrid Hampf, Kootenay 
Boundary director of acute care 
at the IHA, said she was humbled 
to be part of the conference, and 

said auxiliary support is not just 
about the important financial 
contributions auxiliaries make 
each year. She said the conference 
also showed how auxiliaries work 
together effectively. “You are a 
model for us to follow as we try to 
work as a whole region to provide 
quality services to all communities 
of the Kootenay Boundary.”

Pat Walker,  Kootenay 
Boundary representative on the 
board of the provincial association, 
gave an address on behalf of 
BCAHA president Vivian Fraser. 
She encouraged auxiliaries to 
spread the word about their work, 
and to celebrate Auxiliary Day on 
May 10.

The 11 Kootenay Boundary 
auxiliaries had made a beautiful 
quilt to be raffled off at the event, 
to raise funds for the bursaries they 
give to local high school students 
going into health care programs.

After a wonderful lunch 
catered by Deb Guest, guest 
speaker Barbara Towle presented 
a slide show about a group of 
physiotherapists she belongs to 
who worked with children in 
Kenya. 

T h e  N a k u s p  S e n i o r 
Serenaders provided entertainment 

to the appreciative crowd.
Last year, more than 550 

Kootenay Boundary auxiliary 
members volunteered 131,000 

hours of time, raising almost 
$500,000. Province-wide, 
auxiliaries raised $11 million 
last year.

submitted by Rob Plaskett
The long-awaited facelift 

for New Denver’s Bosun Hall is 
set to begin. Funding has been 
obtained and the project is going 
ahead this fall.

The renovation of the 
façade is part of a multi-phase 
renovation of the building that 
LACE board of directors has 
undertaken, under the guidance 
of Carol Bell and Bev Casley.

The Bosun Hall  was 
originally built in 1898 by 
JC Harris using profits from 
the sale of the Bosun Mine. 
Currently the hall is used for town 
meetings, celebrations, dances, 
entertainment, theatre, seniors’ 
events, weddings, funerals, 
bingo, Queen’s Pageants, Girl 
Guides, concerts, and many 
other community events. It has a 
long history of being an integral 

Bosun Hall acquires funding to proceed with facelift
part of the Slocan Valley, and 
the historical archives of New 
Denver are filled with images 
of 100 years of celebrations, 
entertainment, and milestones in 
the evolution of the area at the hall. 
The Bosun Hall fell into a state 
of disrepair over the years and at 
one point unsuccessful attempts 
were made by the Village to 
sell it, due to concerns about 
its safety as a public building. 
The Lucerne Association for 
Community Education (LACE) 
took on the project. With a lot 
of community support and 
fundraising, LACE was able 
to get the floor replaced and 
the hall back into service. With 
heating, lighting, fridges, tables, 
chairs and a multitude of other 
details attended to, the building’s 
unfortunate appearance from 
the outside became increasingly 

evident in contrast to its vibrant, 
activity-filled interior.

“This has been a team effort 
all the way,” says Bell. “Our 
community has contributed 
regularly through the Donation 
Store as well as responding to our 
table at the KSCU. Volunteers, 
cash and cheques have arrived 
from a full spectrum of old timers 
and young folks, from citizens 
and visitors alike. From our 
hearts, we thank you for helping 
us bring back the Bosun.” 

Funders for the front wall 
upgrade include Columbia 
Power, Kootenay Savings 
Community Foundation, May 
Days Committee, RDCK Area 
H (CBT Community Initiatives 
grant), Recreation Commission 
#6, and Columbia Basin Trust 
through the Columbia Kootenay 
Cultural Alliance. 
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VALLEY OF WATER 
DOCUMENTARY SERIES

Nakusp Community Radio, The Arrow 107.1 is currently undertaking a 5 part radio 
documentary series on the history of the Arrow Lakes area with a focus on the Columbia 
River Treaty and its effects on the social and economic conditions in the valley.  If you have 
a story to tell about the Columbia River and the effects of the treaty dams on life in the 
Arrow Lakes, get in touch with us and become part of the story.  The series is currently in 
production and we are hoping to have it completed by mid-November, 2010.  We are looking 
for volunteers with stories, production help and on-air people, so call us and get involved.

You can contact the production team at 250.265.2141 or 
email the station at tunein@thearrow107.com.

This series is funded by a grant from the Community Radio Foundation of Canada.

Year End Season Sale
101- 6th Avenue, New Denver, BC

Water front store location

Friday, October 1 – Sunday, October 3
10 am to 6 pm

Seasonal Sale
• Birthdays

• Early Christmas shopping
• Traveling or Vacationing somewhere hot?

Look forward in seeing you all there!

As well, thanks to all who keep supporting the store... 
See you next year!

1-250-358-7755

submitted
In Caroline Woodward’s new 

novel, Penny Loves Wade, Wade Loves 
Penny (Oolichan Books, 2010), the 
author returns to her Peace River roots. 
In launching her novel in this neck of 
the woods, Woodward also returns to 
her Kootenay roots. 

Woodward has lived in Nelson, 
Winlaw, and New Denver, where 
she and her partner, Jeff George, ran 
Motherlode Books for eight years. 
She will read from Penny Loves Wade, 
Wade Loves Penny at the Nakusp 
Library on October 12 at 7 pm; in 
New Denver at Bosun Hall October 13 
at 7:30 pm; at the Vallican Whole on 
Thursday, October 14 at 7 pm; and in 
Nelson Friday, October 15 at Oxygen 
Arts Centre, 7:30 pm, in partnership 
with the Nelson Library.

In New Denver, Mayor Gary 
Wright will auction off a chance to 
participate in Woodward’s novella for 
young readers, The Village of Many 
Hats, with funds raised to benefit 
the New Denver Reading Centre. 
Successful bidders might have their 
names used in the novel in new 

Woodward returns to the Kootenays with new novel
personas as hero, villain, dogwalker 
or other characters.

Penny Loves Wade, Wade Loves 
Penny is a tribute to enduring middle-
aged love and the hardworking couples 
who work on – and off – the land in 
a desperate effort to hold onto it and 
each other. Penny is a resolute ranch 
wife; Wade works away from home 
as a trucker. The last long haul of the 
season involves more than either of 
them bargained for. 

In describing herself Woodward 
says: “Half of me, like Penny, is a 
contented homebody, because I write 
in wonderful solitude at the lighthouse, 
while the other half embraces my inner 
trucker, like Wade, drawn to the open 
roads of the BC Interior and Vancouver 
Island.”

Kootenay readers will remember 
Disturbing the Peace (Polestar, 
1990) and Alaska Highway Two-
Step (Polestar, 1993). This long-
awaited novel is already receiving 
praise. Paulette Jiles (The Colour 
of Lightning, HarperCollins 2009) 
described Woodward’s latest novel as 
“a beautifully written and marvelous 

story.” Sounding Line author Anne 
DeGrace said that, “Woodward’s crisp, 
earthy writing cuts to the chase of what 
it is to be human.”

Currently, Woodward and her 
partner keep the Lennard Island 
Lightstation near Tofino. She is 
looking forward to a return to her old 
‘stomping grounds’.

submitted
Rock ’n roll will never die. Just ask 

a BC/DC fan. BC/DC will be playing in 
New Denver on Saturday, September 25 
at Bosun Hall. Tickets will be available 
at the door. Doors open at 7 pm. 

The band also plays the Kaslo Hotel 
on Friday, September 24.

There are tribute bands... and there’s 
BC/DC. They were born of bush party 
ashes in the summer of 1999. Some 600 
unexpected gigs later, Canada’s BC/DC 
has systematically redefined the concept 
of a tribute band, garnering iconic status 
amongst diehard fans, agents, and venues 
from Vancouver, BC to Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming. From the backyard biker 
bashes of Ymir, to the star-studded 
legendary rooms of Las Vegas, from 
Nelson to New York City.

While a web search will turn up 
dozens of AC/DC cover acts around 
the world, there aren’t likely many who 
have so successfully branded the Aussie 
band’s timeless raunch with such epic 
rock ’n roll fury, while also managing 
to bottle the essence of a wild frontier 
lifestyle. The band takes a comedic 
approach, claiming the tunes as their 
own, and to having “heard of some BC/
DC tribute band from Australia.” 

Adding to the schtick, the band 
members all go by comic aliases – 
lead singer Brendan Raftery’s Brian 

BC/DC to play New Denver’s Bosun Hall and Kaslo Hotel
‘Bon’ Johnscottson paying respects 
to both AC/DC’s famous frontmen. 
It’s about a maniac lead guitarist who 
occasionally enjoys wearing a cow suit, 
and a frontman from the back alley, born 
to be a rock ’n roll singer. It’s working. 
It’s the gift that keeps on giving. 

BC/DC could be considered a small 
business success story. Hell, they may be 
eligible for some type of entrepreneurial 
award. The band’s cumulative business 
savvy is obvious in its spot-on marketing. 
With annual website visits in the 
millions (www.bcdc.ca), and worldwide 
merchandise sales doing well, the 
unmistakable, yet double-take BC/DC 
wordmark adorns the T-shirts of many 
well-known celebrities, major sports 
figures, and your local neighborhood 
stuck-in-the-eighties headbanger. It’s 
also emblazoned on the Zamboni of the 
band’s hometown hockey rink, on the 
jerseys of a local youth soccer team, and 
on a 1968 Monaco Wagon/Pro Drag Car 

affectionately named ‘Demonico’.
BC/DC is literally woven into 

the fabric of Canadian rock ’n roll. 
Think about it. Do you know any other 
tribute band that has been the answer 
to a crossword puzzle in the Vancouver 
Province newspaper? Or the answer to a 
trivia question in Air Canada’s En Route 
in-flight magazine? Didn’t think so. A 
16-minute mocu-rockumentary tour-de-
force about the band, Re-Voltage, is being 
shown at independent film festivals 
around the world. 

If there’s a Canadian cultural export 
any rowdier than Nelson’s BC/DC, you 
can bet your axe lead guitarist Angus 
Hung will hang up his electrocuted 
hairdo in shame.

Legendary shows. Empty beer 
fridges. Attendance records. Ringing 
ears. Remember the first time you 
believed in rock ’n roll? Welcome back.

For more information visit www.
bcdc.ca or contact rock@bcdc.ca.

submitted
The annual Blake Parker Road 

Show is an evening to celebrate 
creativity and improvisation in mixed 
media: spoken word, image, dance and 
music. The third annual event will be 
held on Parker’s birthday at the Vallican 
Whole Community Centre on Saturday, 
September 25. Door and drinks at 7 pm 
and the show at 7:30 pm.

Blake Parker was an inspired 
performance poet who improvised and 
collaborated with many other artists, 
musicians and dancers. His love of 
collaboration and experimentation with 
multi-media artists led to the creation 
of numerous recordings, videos and 
performances. Some of his most notable 
shows were with Toronto dancer Joanna 
Das (now DeSouza), Jude Davison and 
Laura Landsberg with the multi-media 
production of Slow Resurrection: The 
Life and Times of Leland Frank; the 
Terminal City CD trilogy with Jude 
Davison; Confessions of a Cyborg and 

The third annual Blake Parker 
Road Show comes to town

the Wireless Bodies project with Ruby 
Truly; Stella: Black and White with John 
Mills-Cockell; and improvisations with 
the 3 Poets with Paul Landsberg and 
Steven Parrish. 

The evening will be hosted by 
Parker’s wife, Monica Carpendale and 
son, Will Parker. Carpendale is the 
Executive Director of the Kutenai Art 
Therapy Institute. Parker was also a 
professor at the Institute for many years. 
The evening will celebrate some of his 
work but focus on many of the people he 
collaborated with, those he has inspired 
and other upcoming performance poets 
and improvisational multi-media artists.

Parker lived and worked in Vallican 
for 13 years. When he died in January 
2007 he left an incredible legacy and 
proceeds from the Road Show will be 
used to bring more of his work into 
to a public format. Current projects 
are editing a book of his songs and 
producing his final project, The Princess 
and the Kid, as a two-CD set.

caroline Woodward returns!


